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The W ife in a Bag.
A L e s s o n  f o r  M a r r ie d  F o l k s .
Involved in gloomy thoughts, a swain 
Was sauntering o'er a sun-bright plain ;
False delicacy had made his mind.
For earthly blessings Mo refined ;
lie thought himself foredoomed to know,
MsgH't in all things here below;
And chief among the woes of life 
lie felt, or thought In' felt. /n's irij' ;
Her faults ’twere hard to savor sing ;
Tint still she was not quite the thing.
Wotlld late permit to choose again ? 
nil 1 double grief, the wish is vain —
1 Not so,’ quoth .love, in necents soli,
Ami bore the mtirnnirer aloft—
‘There, see those hags—now suit yr,nr wishes, 
They hold not wind, as erst Vlysses,
But women, sir—besides they show,
The qualities of all below ;
Now stand not there a mere beholder,
But lift them freely to your shoulder.
That which most cotnmodionsly Ills,
Ami to your bard, the neatest --its,
Will sure contain the miiid, who best 
Of all on earth, can make yon blest.' 
lie  bowed—the pleasing task begun,
Anti weighed them careful, one by one.
This was too heavy—that loo light—
Ati,l none were yet exactly right,
And snug anti easy. But nt length 
lie finds one suited It, his strength; 
lie  shoulders it—“ I've got it Jove !
It fits me neater than a glove ;
In weight exact too—tint a hair 
Deficient—no ! nor one to sp an ':
Grant me. great king! hut such a wife.
In weight exact to—not a hair 
Am! I'm completely blest for life.’
■ ’Tis yours,’ said Jove—‘Unrip the binding, 
And let us see lie' lnckv finding.’
’Twits done—and wonderful to show,
Out popped his oirn thnr irifr below.
>1 o r. a i..
Shame burn thy cheeks, preposterous elf! 
Win, marie thee wretched hut thyself?
Know henceforth this, a  truthful adage,
The fault’s in III ,, and not Zz'iji /.zzggtzgi:.’
precaution which prevents ils necessity—
| to witness the triumph of the eutisc in 
i their titty is litr nobler titan to witness the 
l extent of territory acquired by purchase 
or war; the young Ion, are peculiarly in 
peril without the safeguard of tem perance 
—youth is the crisis of life— then it is, 
that if not firm in principles, their (lunger
is immense.
Could we, said the speaker, but look 
into these vestibules of Pandemonium, 
around ns, which annually draw down 
thousands into their black. and fearful 
whirlpool, we should find the victims to he 
I mainly young nun. Intem perance is a 
tolul evil eclipsing till oilier; colossal ami 
cruel its are the ravages of war, if is not 
equal to litis— pestilence spares the heart, 
and the mind, leaves some consolations— 
and slavery, too, which leaves it blast upon 
the land, yet it does not convert a man 
into a moving laz.ar-hotise, nor take reason
from the throne.
From iutempci'ancc springs thefts, m ur­
ders, arson and lust—while the idiot has 
a beam of all'eetion its he clings to his 
m other's garm ent, and the granite heart 
of a pirate is melted tit the sight of his 
mollter; yet daily do we see every affec­
tion of the heart mocked and m arred by tiie 
intemperate. In view of these facts, the 
young men were urged to trust in God, 
and give renewed efforts in this ltolv
GOYERNOR’S MESSAGE.
Prayer al Sea.
Night comet h o’er the sea !—
The stars are thick on high.
Anti every wave a casket is.
Where their re (Let ions lie.
Night o’er the treacherous sea!—
Who here shall see the light
Of the glad morn, when chased away 
Are all tin* mists of night ?
Father! I how to Thee !
1 pray Thee guard my head,
While, sea-rocked, here I rest 
Upon a wandering bed.
Once, when tin? billows roll’d 
And rocked in midnight’s hour,
'Phy Son serenely trod the sea,
And showed his wonderous power.
So guide us o’er the glassy deep—
So watch our evening rest—
Or if we here must die,
(Grant we may join the blest.
Result, of BYll'lhiiim,
Botts,' to some work of high and holy love,
Anti then an angel's happiness shall know ;
Shalt bless the earth while in the world above; 
The good begun by thee shall onward d'wv
In many branching streams, ami wider grow.
The seed that in these tew and Heeling hours
Thy hands unsparing and unwearied sow,
Shall dealt thv grave with amaranthine (low ers,
And yield thee fruits divine in Heaven's immortal 
bowel's.
Tut: Boston Mercantile Journal gives the follow­
ing notice of a lectin • before the Boston Voting 
.Men's T. A. Society, nt Tremont Temple, by the 
IteV. IT II. CiiaI'I.x. The subject ol the discourse, 
was “the Claims ol Temperance upon Vouug 
Men.
“  W e have rarely, if ever listened to u 
inure powerful appeal to the Young .Men 
.upon the subject o f Tem perance, (hull the 
.one by this distinguished Clergym an, 
him self u young mutt. The cause, he 
says, has puculiur claims upon young men, 
us they tire the most hopeful, and success 
generally attends their endeavors; this 
cause comes with the force and beauty ol 
righ t— it is the cause of enslaved hiimtin-
Gcnllcnu n o f I lie Si mile and lluuse i f  licp- 
rcsenlulirix:—
Since the adjournment o f the hist Legis­
lature, a period hits ( lapsed considerably 
longer than that w hich has usually in ter­
vened between consecutive sessions, and 
in conformity to the constitution of the 
Slate, as it has been amended by the peo­
ple, we have assembled for the first time, 
upon the day designated by the recent 
provision.
It brings you together tit a season more 
conducive Io personal comfort, and heller 
adapted as I trust it will he found, to an 
expeditions and economical transaction of 
the public business.
Luring the recess of the Legislature, 
hut little has occurred to inlet riq t the 
prosecution ol' the various pursuits, upon 
which the enterprise and activity ol' our 
citizens lend them Io engage.
The orderly habits w hieii prevail among 
the people, have protected us from th 
disturbances which have oceusionttlly oc­
curred in some of our sister S tates: and 
the invigorating inlluenee of a liettlllil'ttl 
climate, has exempted us from those en­
feebling (lisettscs winch have visitetl other 
sections of the country.
lit addition to the vigorous prosecutions 
of their ordinary avocations, the enterprise 
of our citizens is also leading them to oth­
er branches ol’ profitable labor; under the 
liberal policy adopted by the L egislature, 
numerous nets ol’ incorporation, lor tiiaii- 
ufaeliiring purposes, have been granted, 
and there is reason to believe, that with 
i (he increase ol' our population, and the 
aeeututihilion ol' unemployed capital, our 
natural advantages lor this species of pro­
ductive industry gradually will be devel­
oped.
N or have the benefits which result from 
the opening of new avenues, of intcr-com- 
1 tnuniealion between distant and important 
points, been overlooked or neglected.—
! Various projects to cheapen transportation 
! and facilitate the public travel, have been 
suggested and ( xamiued, one of which, its 
the result wholly of private enterprise and 
capital, deserves to he ranked among the 
most magnificent and useful conceptions 
of the time.
Designed to connect hv a continuous 
line of rail road, the principal depot upon 
tin; St. Lawrence, with so excellent u sea 
port us Portland, the facilities this work 
would ati'ord to lo th  the external and in­
ternal commerce of the State, can scarce­
ly lie overrated; and though the well 
settled policy of the State government 
precludes it from tiny active co-operation 
in its eoiistiiietioli, its successful prosecu­
tion will he regarded with the highest sat­
isfaction in every .section ol’ the State.
In the retrospect of a petiod (listiiignish- 
etl by so many evidences of public pros­
perity, it would he strange, if there should 
lie found no admixture ol’ disappointment.
Tim partial failure of an important crop 
lias been seriously and extensively felt, 
and the extraordinary Hoods which have 
prevailed during the present spring, have 
been productive of great inconvenience 
and loss, for the one however, a consider­
able indemnity was found in the great
litre ol'ii State, w ill he sufficiently repaid not tdlowabh 
in the future.
T he Annual R eports of the T reasu rer 
and Laud Agent, the latter of which is 
herewith communicated, will advise you 
of the condition of l lie two most important 
brain lies of the public service.
Under the care of the able and vigilant 
officers who have charge of these depart­
ments, the littatieial concerns of the Stale 
exhibit the most satisfactory nspoct.
T he balance in the T reasury , tit the 
date of the last report of the T reasu rer, 
amounted to the sum of $39'2,l'2:2.
T here  has been received into the 
T reasu ry , from till sources, and for all 
purposes, during the financial year, end­
ing upon the 30th April last, the sum of 
$6 1
O f this sum there w as received from 
the avails of the State Tax for IS lI  &. ’5 
the snhi ol’ £‘215, IR l; from the Land 
Agent $155,DIS, and for claims against 
the general government, adjusted and 
paid during the vear, the sum ol' £162,-
There hns been paid from the Treasury 
during the same period, the sum of $631,- 
'210, of which 151.000 was lor payment 
of principal and interest of the public 
debt, the g rea te r part of w hich became 
due during the year. The liallanee in the 
T rea su ry , is now $370,000; and it is es­
timated, that the receipts for the ensuing 
political year, would fully justify the im­
mediate application of the whole of this 
sum, in the payment of the principal of 
our Stale debt; and it is also estimated, 
that with the small amount now required 
to defray the ordinary expenses of the 
State the receipts which may lie expeeled 
from tint Land Office, together with other 
sources of income, and the State lax for 
ISIti, w ill increase the sum w hich min lie 
appropriated to the same purpose during 
the year.
The w hole amount of the funded debt 
of the State is now £1,271,285; if the 
holders o f its stock certificates w ould cott- 
sent to receive, in anticipation of their 
maturity, the money now on hand, it would 
he reduced to the sum of $905,0(10.
T hree years ago ottr debt amounted to 
$1,700,000; the means are now in the 
Treasury, and needed for no other pur­
pose, to reduce it to little more than half 
of that sum.
It is hut seldom, that largely indebted 
governments or individuals tire seriously
it.....mmoded with surplus funds. Such,
however, has been our condition lor two 
te a rs  pits!; such will probably he our
under the first appropria­
tions: the sum of £85,928 for military 
expenditures which were adjusted nt the 
\ \  6r Departm ent, and $19,7 Hi being the 
disbtusive share of the land money be­
longing to this State have been allowed 
and paid in full; of the military claims, a 
balance is still unpaid.
Full and particular accounts of the final 
udjuilication upon these claims tit the sev­
eral departments to which they were re­
ferred, with a statement of the specified 
dilfi nonces in the settlement ol'our milita­
ry accounts, have been furnished me.
These papers, with a particular s ta te- '
meat ol the items allowed, as also a , cdy this continued irregularity, and which 
detailed statement td the “ Disputed 1 er- shall he nlso applicable to u sintinlnr ex- 
, in the amountlitory fund,”  which I have also received, 
will shortly he laid before you.
O f tiie operations of the Land Office a 
detailed account will he found in the re- , 
port of the Agent.
should lie repealed or amended; if it he tients should lie added, 
salutary and proper it should be rigidly ' >s net anticipated that a very large 
inforced. sum will he required for the purpose; and
It'o n e  institution is allowed to It tuts- ' 111 view of the facts above suggested, 1 
ecml its legal limits, on the ground, either : entirely concur in the recommendation of
of local necessity or of undoubted ability 
ty of the Ranks, it is difficult to conceive 
Imw another no mote culenble, hut in 
which the violation may pc attended with 
real danger, can he rebuked or punished. 
The same privileges should lie extended 
to all, or all required seroupttlously to the 
prescribed limits.
The adoption of some provision belter 
calculated than anv now in force, to rem-
f loans, and the lia­
bility of directors, is strongly recommend­
ed by the commissioners, and should re­
ceive your careful attention.
It has been frequently argued, that in the
That they have been uncommonly ae- l annul exhibits of the condition of our Rani 
live anti successful, w ill sufficiently appear j there uniformily nappears a much renter 
ireuln-
speete it is intended
cicpts lor the year having exceeded the es- j to represent,than  was contemplated by the 
tiniiite ol the agent nearly one hundred 1 law, or consistent with it sound and pru-
.............................u t c r c  t i u i i o r i i i i i y  u a p p e m s  a  n m e t i g i i
by the large stilus they have contributed dispropotion between their lutper cir< 
to the resources ol the I rctisury, the re- tion and the amount of ci    o
thousand dollars.
It is not believed, that any new legisla­
tion in regard to our public lands is now 
called for; in a faithful administration of 
the laws already provided, the State is 
receiving a constantly increasing revenue 
and it mav reasonably he hoped, that with 
an udhernuee to the same prudent policy 
the time is not distant when it will alford 
an income sullieiently large to defray the 
expenses of our Stale government.
The appropriations which have been 
made for the construction or repair of 
roads in the vicinity ol' State lands, have 
increased the facility of travel and trans­
portation, and rendered to those whose 
enterprise and labor have been so 
profitable to the State, as well as to the 
public generallv, a very csscntitfl service. 
The expenditures of the sums which have 
heretofore been granted for these purpos­
es, have been generally contingent upon 
the expenditure of like sums by the State 
of .Massachusetts, whose pecuniary inter­
dent policy, and that while this dispropotion 
sulleretl to continue, there will he a 
g rea te r liability to these sudden expan­
sions and contractions in the currency, 
which have heretofore produced such 
injurious effects upon the opperations of 
business, and created such frequent chan­
ges, in the value o f property.
However this nitty he, tin inspection ol 
the returns for some years past, has im- 
presed me with the apprehension that our 
paper circulation is becoming less and 
less dependent on a matalie basis: and 
that the increasing disparity which these 
returns exhibit, may well call for legisla­
tive consideration.
It will he seen by referring to those re­
turns, that while our hanking capital was 
Imt little more than half its present amount 
and the proper circulation in the same pro­
potion, the specie means in possesion ol' 
the Ranks exceed more than two to one 
the stun now in their vaults; and even 
since 1813, while the paper circulation
est is greatly  enhanced by the opening ot has increased more than six hundred thou- 
lltesc. important avenues ot communica- ' sand dolhirs; the returns show an actual 
tion. It is to he regretted that the expen- 'dim inution of the coin it represents: and 
diture ol these grunts have been so lrc- in the report of the present year, there 
quently limited for want ot the required ! will he found a circulation, by a single 
co-operation. I Rnnk, of eighty thousand dolhirs against
Several of these roads tire in want o f■ eight hundred in specie.
immediate repair, and considerable stilus 
will lie needed to render thus now open- 
I trust tin appro-
nnlition fin-some years to come. W itIt priation sufficiently large to make the 
the means ot pay iug nearly a third of our j necessary improvements will he made, and 
whole debt, It is impossible to find, among that the proper steps Io induce the en­
tile creditors ol the State, those who w ill) operation ot .Massachusetts will also he 
receive, at any reasonahle advance, the ; adopted.
amount of principal that will he due them: 1 The Report o f the Rank Cotninissiori- 
ccrlil.ciitc-- nt stock a rc  hut rarely otl'ered era, which was made in D ecem ber last, 
in tiny ot the m arkets anil it litis been has been printed, and copies will here­
with considerable diliculty, that the with he laid before von.
d tolerably passible
ity ; of woman, persecuted ami lirolti 
hearted, Red Io a living g ra v e ; of eltihlt 
wot.se than orphans; of the eominunil\ and abundance of more valuable productions, 
o f God— it is a noble enterprise, tippettl- and it is Imped, that the perseverance and
T reasu re r lias been able to obtain the 
amount redeemed (lining the past year; 
and tin re seems lint little probuhililv, es­
pecially while it is known that the State 
itself is constantly in the ntarkcl, us a 
purchaser of its own scrip, that it would 
lie offered for sale, upon terms which 
would justify its pttrcha.-f. In the year 
ISIS, there w ill lie title the sum of $169,- 
066, with that exception, there will he 
little which can he paid until the year 
1851, and in the mean time, the Ittrge 
sum I have named, witli the accumulation 
of the coming year, must remain wholly 
unproductive in the 'Treasurv, or he loan-
The highly important functions which 
tire preformed by our Ranking Institutions 
in till that pertains to the business all'airs 
ol’tlie community will always render an 
accurate know ledge o f their condition and 
management, a m atter of peculiar interest 
to the Legislature ami the people.
Entrusted with almost unlimited con­
trol over our local currency, and extend­
ing their agency w ith every department 
oftrude, it is I ho imperative duty of the 
State government not only to see that 
they tint subjected Io wise and wholesome 
legislation, Imt Io maintain over them such 
upervisiou as will ensure a strict coin­
ed to hanks at such it low rate of interest i pliance with the legal enactm ents hv which
as they are disposed Io allow.
In this unexpected condition of our fi­
nances, what course ought the State gov- 
eriiiueut Io adopt ?
D esirable its it is to extinguish our 
Slate debt as speedily as possible, it would
they should lie governed.
'I he attention of former Legislations
has been anxiously directed to the accom­
plishments ol' their objects, and such 
guards and restrictions have been imposed 
as without impairing their usefulness id'
It is not to he presumed, that the pres­
ent arrnngment lor the redemtion ol' their 
hills is adhered to by the Ranks, it would 
he regarded as necessary that tin amount 
id'speeie hearing some near approximation 
to their paper circulation would be requir­
ed; that the establishments as any moder­
ate limits, beyond which the dispropotion 
refered to should not extend, would seem 
to me hut the dictate of prudent foresight; 
and in the policy which it is probable will 
he adopted by the general government, 
mav be absolutely required.
T hat all the hanks are iiluidantly able 
to fulfil their obligations cannot lie doubted 
in the opinion of the commissioners, they 
are not only solvent lint remarkable pro- 
perous, and are represented as doing a 
safe and profitable business.
The Reports of the Trustees and Su­
perintendent of the Insane Hospital, will 
he herewith laid before you.
Since tiie date ol’ the last Reports from 
that Institution, ils late and accomplished 
Superintendent hits retired from its ser­
vice, and his place lots been supplied hv 
a genlleintin, whose high professional and 
personal charac te r is a sullicieut guaran­
tee, that its tirdotts und responsible dntiei- 
will he adeipintely perlorined. Unde 
superintendence, the afiairs of the
the I rustces that the necessary amount 
should lie granted.
It is desirable that the grounds belong­
ing Io the Asylum should be somewhat 
enlarged: more land for pasturage is 
greatly needed, ami I am advised, since 
the printing ol the Report, that an adjac­
ent lot, containing about twenty-six acres, 
lying between the river and the road, and 
which has always been regarded ns a 
necessary acquisition to the lands of the 
institution, is now offered at a moderate 
price. The stun required for this pur­
chase w ill he £1000, and I recommend an 
appropriation for that purpose.
V  bile this most excellent institution 
has been contributing to the re lie f and 
comfort ol the insane, the humane and 
liberal provision which the bounty of tin; 
Legislature has extended to another un- 
lo rltu ia te  class of our fellow beings, has 
been silently diffusing its beneficent and 
salutary inlluenee.
The appropriations for the support and 
education of the indigent blind, and deaf 
and dumb, have been sufficient to place 
at the Asylums at South Rosfon and 
lla rllo rd , all the youth of a suitable age 
and capacity, whose parents or friends 
have applied for the aid of (he Slate.— 
Twenty-four deaf and dumb pupils arc 
now nt the Asylum at Hartford, and th ir­
teen blind children are at the institution 
ut South Roston, all of which are receiv­
ing such an education, ns will not only 
rescue them from mental darkness, and 
open multiplied sources of occupation 
and happiness, hut which will qualify them 
to provide for their future support.
lit a continued provision for these in­
teresting recipients of the public bounty, 
you will find the indulgence of a kindly 
sympathy entirely consistent with an en­
lightened and economical public policy.
The quarterly  reports of the Inspector 
of the State Prison give a satisfactory 
account ol' the condition of that establish­
ment. A more particular statement of its 
all'airs will he furnished by the Report of 
the W arden, which will be made directly 
to the L egislature.
T he num ber of convicts in the Prison is 
much below the general average, there 
being but sixty-six now in confinement; 
and with the exception o f the salaries paid 
to the officers, the establishment is wholly 
supported from the ttvails of their labor. 
It was anticipated by tiie W arden that 
this aid might he dispensed with, but a 
series of disappointments beyond his con­
trol, have rendered it necessary that the 
appropriations for this purpose should be 
used. The reports ol' the Inspectors arc 
herewith transm itted.
In the annual communication I had the 
honor to make to the lust Legislature, I 
expressed at considerable length the 
views I entertained upon the subject of 
onr common schools.
Lam enting the defects in the practical 
operation ol' the present system, which 
the slightest examination will demonstrate 
Io exist, the attention of the Legislature 
was earnestly invited to the consideration 
of measures, which might tend to elevate 
these primary institutions, to that high de­
gree of usefulness and efficiency they are 
entitled to possess. ,
That no plan, having in view this de­
sirable object, was finally perfected, can­
not have arisen from neglect, or indiffer­
ence, to this legitimate and impoitnut sub­
ject ol' Legislative action. Everywhere 
his regnrded us the proper objects o f gov- 
sti- em inent care, the encouragem ent of ottr
tutiou have been jitdisously managed; public schools, should ho with us, a eon-
anil notwjthsliiniling a considerahlo re- trolling und paramount obligation; and it
. ductinii which was made in June  last, in would he a m atter of just and lasting re-
seeni consistent neither with justice nor i efficiency, have been considered sufficient the charges which have previously been ' proaeh, if through the apathy or neglect,
economy to make a further call upon the) to protect the community from the irreg- 1 made for the hoard and attendanceO f pa- ) either of the government or people, they
resutirees of the people, w ithout a better ulai hies and abuses, to w inch experience tients; its pecuniary condition is quit ns sl>ould fail to accomplish the beneficent
prospect o f ell'eeling that object than now has shown th ey arc liable. satisfactory ns tit atty former period. patriotic purposes for which they wero
exists. Hie charters id all the Ranks in the j T here  will he required a small tmpro- uMublishetl
I iider these eireumstniices it would State will expire by limitation in October priation for the payment of expenses prop- 1 That they have failed to participate in
seem to me tliut unless you should deem of next year; ami although the subject j erlv ebargnlile to the state; and in the ) *I|U general spirit o f improvement und re­
will not iieeessin il\ require your action at opinion ol'the T rustees, tin! sum id’ $6116, 1 •»•'*»>. which is characteristic  of the time,
the present session, it may be proper in should be also granted, to meet an autiei- ( *s 9*“ obvious to be questioned; nor are
the meantime, to enquire how far the op-1 pated delieency for the coming yi.ur, l l ie ro w n n tin g th o se ,w h o e n te rta in th c b e- 
i ration ul' existing law s may have shown ) w hich mtiy glow out of the reduction in 'fi'G n careful examination of their
the neeesitv of further Legislation. 'th e  charges before referred to both o f ' actual condition will show, in some re­
in anticipation of such an enquiry, s e t-  which, I trust will be made. ' spects, a positive deterioration. It is one
( tttl suggestions are offered by the com-! It will be observed, by reference to the ‘d the (lctieieiiccs ot the present system, 
missioueis, w liii'b, from experience and j Repot t of the T rustees, that a verv c o n -} 9iat no authentic iiieuus o f affirming or 
observations upon which they are founded,1 sidi rahle increase in the number of pa- d isproving so startling un allegation aro 
arc intilleil Io respectful consideration. ) tients has taken place within tiie year:
they  do not however, contemplate any ' and that the num ber of males is now as 
eonsideiable innovations upon the pres- huge as the present capacity of the build­
out system ; nor with the exception of a nig will enable it to ueeomnmdate: and 
narrow liuiiuit in the extent ot their loans, that, unless some of the present oeeu- 
ilo they recommend that any material re- pants should he dismissed, no new male 
tiietious should lie added Io lho.su provi-i patients could he received.
ded; und they express the conviction It is estimated, that there ure in the 
that the several acts lor regulating hanks State, about six hundred persons, upon
it piuetienlde ami expi (lient Io repeal or 
modify the act ol' the hist session, by 
which the sum of $'266,006 was tequireil 
to he raised for the use ol' the T ii itsury, 
the Slate tux lor the ensuing vear might 
lie w holly dispensed with, or so much re­
duced in amount Io prevent a further ae- 
etuitulaiion ol’ unnecessary funds.
Il is somewhat unfortunate, that hv the 
postponement of your annual sessiun to so 
late a period, it became necessv t v to an­
ticipate legislation in regard to the Stale 
Tax lor so long a time, and 1 apprehend 
it will he loitiid iiiconv eiiieut in future. Il 
is now more than tt vear since the tax act 
fur the current year was passed; and it 
vvtis not then forseeit tlmt either so large 
a slim would lie received into the 'Treas­
ury from other sources, or that it would 
he dillieult lor the T rea su re r under the
Illg to courage, bravery and daring, re ­
buking public sentiment, and repressing, 
ntaybaps, tln ir own perverted appetites 
Wlttle the agents of intem perance seem to 
have a life-leuse of this generation, we 
have gratitying hopes id' a new one with 
(lie young, in view ol' what has been done 
within ten years past. ’Jj’o the young we
look lot retornis—there is hope tin- them, iug prosperity with which wc have b een 're c e iv e d  during the year, fur the claims of 
being yvl untainletl— they do not hunt n t  favored. W ith abundant eatiso to lie tiie Stale against the general government 
the loss anil wreck of misspent lime— the sutislied with the past, we may also hope the sum ol' $I6'2,39S.
burning stump <>l painful experience is that with the blessing ol’ Hint who bus so ) O f these claims, $.5ii'75l were for 
imt upot. their h e a its—reformation is a signally favored us hitherto, uur progress, ! claims arising under the treaty of W aslt-
energy so strikingly elturaeterislie of the 
community most deeply ull’eeted, a ill spe- 
dilv overcome the disasters by the oilier. 
In assembling, to enter upon the duties
assigned us by the people, it is gratitying, j authority with which he was clothed, to 
that w ith the exceptions I have mentioned, i apply its redundant means to the pav mem 
we a te  enabled Io indulge in mutual con- of the Stale debt.
gratuhilions upon the continued and grow- | It will In' perceived that there Inis been
and hanking now in force, though not en­
tirely faultless, a te  as perleet as those of 
any Stale in the Union.
It will be perceived that the ( 'oimnis- 
sioners again invoke the attention ol' the 
in gislature to the continued infractions 
In some ot the Ranks of the law which Inuits 
the illinium ot' tln ir circulation. Neither 
this, nor eny other habitual
the law should he countenanced or per- 
permiltcd; it'the  restietion li
any where to be found.
T he returns annually made to the Sec­
retary of State, contain but m eagre and 
scanty m aterials upon which to form a re­
liable opinion; of the nhstruct which were 
formerly made from these returns, the 
publication bus been for some time dis­
continued, and they are permitted to slum­
ber undisturbed und unregarded among 
the obsolete tiles which encum ber the 
office.
T he observation and enquiries of pub-
glorious achievement, but belter far is the in all that essentially conduces to the w el- ington, comprehending a vat iety of items impracticable, the law w hich
whom the drcadf'til visitation ot' insanity 
has fallen; and it may lie presumed, that 
this number will increase in like pro- |
portion, with tiie increase of our populu- A '1; “I'irited individuals, and the evidence 
tion: it mav therefore lie reusmtaldv an- ' ° t rem arkable profteney in particular lo- 
tieiputcil, that a much larger number titan ealities, occasionally brought to the no- 
have heretofore enjoyed the benefits of lice of the community through the public 
mis asylum, will seek to participate to its press, ure the chief sources o f infortna- 
violatiou ol priv ileges. In m iler that they mav do so, j ti°11 condition ol ourpublic schools
<1 it is indispensably necessary tiiat the ! "  Inch novy e x ist; and I r« •pectfiilly suhiuit 
unwise or building should be enlarged, and that one ; w hether it is proper that these imperfect 
imposes it wing for the accommodation of male pa- ! custtal coiDinunicattous upon a subject
of such incnlciilnble im portance, should the irritation and excitement incident tothc land, Cook, 
longer constitute the sum of information discussion o f national politics; nor now House.
within our reach..
Is it not hut too probable,
do I desire to mingle with the local inter- iJiei
Freem an, and Libby of the order giving said committee leave to send 
for persons and papers in the Belfast ciffl- 
o f Towns— M essrs. Holden, tested election case, that the order ought
Official Account of the Battle,
Gcnenal T ny lo r’s oOicinl despatches
at long intervals during the day, but will.** 
out effect.
T he amount of damage done to the eno*
have been received at W ashington, giving " ’7, beyond silencing their batteries, enn- 
. i ..i c m . not yet be cinrectly known.
an account of (he hhttle of M atamoras.— . OJQl. illf„rln(uit ussnres us that it was 
The first accounts received of the bottle, understood to he Gen. T ny lor’s intention 
I poll the questions to which 1 have re- Skillin, and Bnrnes, of the Senate; and against the division of the town of Ml. stnted that 799 M exicans had been killed to remain nt Point Isabel until that post
that a dili- ests which require the care of tiie present Monroe, and B ursley of the Senate; and , Io pass— report accepted.
gent investigation into the operation of the Legislature, the disturbing questions M essrs. Holm an, Eaton, C u rrie r, T ripp, Bill to incorporate Lim erick Mnmifnc- 
existing system, will, to a lamentable ex- which are properly committed to other Crosby, T ren t, and Moore, of the H ouse, tilling Company, was passed to he ennet- 
liauds. Division o f  Counties— M essrs. P ilshury, ed.— Rem onstrance of W in. King et nlstent, verily the apprehensions o f which 1 
have alluded— that it will disclose the
of incompetent ferred, the public judgment has been de-same melancholy array
teachers-----dilapidated or inconvenient Iiberutciy pronounced and the adiiiinistra- comb, M arston, Berry
buildings—the same waste or pervasion tion of the G eneral Governm ent has puss- the House, 
of public funds; and the same nbsoncc of ed into hands, charged with the consuma-
Mcssrs. M erry, Perkins, Ingersoll, H ans- Desert, read and referred.
and W eb b e r of in tiik senate.
T hursday, May 21.
_.B..................._  ............ Slate Eunils and Slate Hoads— M essrs. Petition of Kencbec &. Portland B ail-
intelligent anil active suhvetsion w idth tion of those m easures of public, policy, H astings, Bronson, and P ilshury, of the road Co. for leave to extend a branch of buildings, as G eneral 1 nylor states, were 
have been generally exhibited by similar which have constituted the leading topics Senate; and M essrs. Gtis, P a ik e r, Prince, their road from Brunswick to Bath, read little injured, and the inhabitants had fled 
Brown, Norcross, Smith, and Moore
in the conflict, and the city of M atam oras ' should he,perfectly fortified, and a largo 
accession of troops should arrive ; but he 
i further gives us every renson to en-destroyed. It will lie seen that the 
count was essentially fabulous. The
enquiries in other Stub 
H ow ever this might he,
ol
the 1 louse
Indian .Iffilirs— M essrs. H aines, Smith.! 
and B arrett, of the Senate; and Messrs, 
in what line of policy indicated by that expression ■ Palm er, Day, C'raue, Libby, Skillin, Lory 
— ‘..... “ ...... ‘ 1 ” ‘ i ■■ • and T ay lo r of the I louse.
. Igvicnlturc— Messrs. Skillin, Lothrop, ' 
and IL K. .1. Porter, of the Senate; and 
'T hom as, Stuart, C urrier, Noyes, Hayden, 
T riekey, and l 'a r ra r , of the House.
I fisheries— M essrs. Partridge, Godfiey, 
and Barnes, of the Senate; and Messrs. 
Hall, W oods, Stratton, Vinul, Balch, and 
t R uggles, of the House.
, .Almiit/iie/iti't's— M essrs. Bronson, B ar­
rett, and R. I’ortcr, of the Senate; and 
M essrs. T ucker, Brown, Lemont, I links, 
ith the republic o f M exico hostilities Hall, Thay er, and M orrison, of the 
House.
Railroads and Rridgcs— M essrs. Dunn,
i of popular discussion, and upon which the 
it cannot be opinions of the people have been clearly
doubted, (lint such an investigation would expressed. My own convictions are un- 
deinonstrate the necessity of additional changed that in a steady iidlierance to the 
legislation; that it would show
particular parts of our present system, the stability of our Institutions and the 
reformation and improvement were most solid and enduring prosperity of the whole 
needed, and how far the public mind was country will he most etl'ectnally promoted, 
prepared to countenance and sustain the .But w hatever importance may he nt- 
innovntions proposed; and if conducted tached to the adjustment by the General 
by intelligent and competent individuals, Government, of these disputed questions 
would powerfully contribute to awaken of domestic policy, the unsettled and 
the public attention, and to strengthen threatening aspect of our relations with 
the hands and encourage the hopes of foreign governments, will at this juncture 
those private individuals, whose comiucn- more strongly arrest the public attention, 
dalilc exertions have already done so much T he information which has recently 
to advance the cause of popular edu- reached us renders it highly probable that 
cation. w      
Various modes to attain this object with have actually commenced; it is sincerely
and referred.
Mr. Bronson wns excused from serving
on the Committee on L icence Laws, mid 
Mr. Barret was elected to fill the vacancy.
H aSSSIE  ffJE o
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. It g e n ts  fo r  the. t in  te l le .
but little inconvenience and expense, to he lamented, that the repealed ellbrls 
could he rcdilv suggested; but none would which have been made to avoid 
seem more entirely unobjectionable, than native so much to he deprecated, 
that propdsed by the Committee on E du­
cation of the last Legislature.
By the establishm ent of a Board of
Commissioners, selected for their peculiar 
qualification, e ither by the Legislature or 
the Executive, the reqnsite information 
could he easily and economically obtained 
— existing defects would be pointed out 
and exposed; ami the improvements which
should
• have proved unavaling, and that the mis­
guided government of that unhappy coun­
try, should have compelled the adoption 
of m easures which must inllict the most 
serious evils upon its people.
The long pending controversy, between 
the Governments of the Uniti d Slates 
and Great Britain in relation to their res­
eller- Rcdington, and Bellamy, of the Senate;
and M essrs. Paine, Small, Mngoun, Otis, 
P itcher, W hite , and W ildes, of the 
House.
Interior Waters— M essrs. Berry, Perry, 
and Uodgdon, of the Senate; and Messrs. 
Hill, Ross, Keene, J h itiland , D rury, Holt, 
and R ust, of the H ouse.
.'leconnts
ton, and Monroe, of the Senate; and
have been introduced by the liberality ' seems also to bo rapidly appruaching its 
and spirit of particular communities, eom-1 ** *•“ most devoutly to lie hoped
mended to the notice and immitntion o f l’h'd it " i l l  result in a pacific and honora-
J . 1). Barnard, (
S .  S .  S lN O E l t ,  $
W ashburn St J ordan, Belfast. 
Samuel L iiiiiv, Camden. 
H enry F ossett, Union.
A sa P ayson, Hope.
A. M artin, Goose River.
S. B. W ethehbee, IVarren.
Thomaston.
Decision.
Wc admire decision. Nothing, in our opinion, 
is beticr calculated to comniand the respect and 
esteem of all good citizens, than a ratknial de­
cision of character* We wish not to be understood 
M essrs . T hom pson , Knotvl- ' as recommending a soil of dogmatic obstinacy
pcctivc rights in the territory of Oregon M essrs. M cLellan, Allen, Slmdevant,
ull. Ami availing themselves of the ex­
perience of other States, which have pre­
ceded us in this laudable undertaking, 
the operation o f those auxiliary establish­
ments, which have been recently engraft­
ed upon their respective systems, and 
their adaptation Io the wants and capaci­
ties of our own, might form a subject of 
profitable enquiry.
Willi tile information which would be 
thus obtained, the legislature would he 
enabled to adapt its action to the condition 
and wants of the existing system, and he 
better qualified to enter upon the consid­
eration of a more permanent anil compre- 11 
hensive plan of educational improv ement. !
In tin 'am ount of money annually ile- 
voted, to the support o f our common
hie settlement.
In the spirit of liberal and honorable 
compromise, anil with a moderation which 
evinces the strongest desire to bring this 
agitating question to a speedy termination, 
the President of the United States has 
offered a nearly equal division of the te r­
ritory in dispute.
T hat a proposition so clearly w ithin our 
just rights, and which may be regarded as 
the limits, beyond which, in tlio united 
judgment of tiie country it would be im­
proper to go, should have been declined 
- by tiie government of Great Britain is 
deeply to he regreted. In tiie hope which ! 
is entertained, that negotiations between Demining, Elliot 
tiie two governm ents will be resumed and , the House, 
the controversy settled upon just and inii-
Rand, G ardner, Gould, and Ridley of the 
I louse.
Claims— M essrs. R. K. J .  Porter, R. 
Porter, and P ilshury, of tiie Scncte; and 
M essrs. B lake, G ilchrist, Fu ller, Dunham, 
C urrie r, Milliken, anil Bartlett, of the 
House.
.Militia— M essrs. P erry , Hast.ngs, and 
T hurston, of tiie Senate; and Messrs. 
Thom pson, Kingsbury, Hoe, Frost, M ar­
ble, C otter, and Patten, o f (lie House.
.Military Pensions— M essrs. Monroe, 
Holden, anil Bellamy, o f tiie Semite; and 
M essrs. Bccille, A yers, C ire, Fairfield, 
Small, Choate, and M orton, o fthe  I louse.
which we sec frequently manifested, and which 
being the offspring of ignorance and a corrupt 
education, is as disgusting as any trait of charac­
ter possibly can be. The principle that we com­
mend, results from a clear perception of what is 
morally right or wrong, governing as in all our 
I opinions of our neighbors and friends. Self-will, 
attended with success, has frequently and proba­
bly will again find many supporters ; yet the man 
of the right kind of decision of character, will 
not permit the result of an action to determine its 
real nature. With him a failure in n good cause 
' is commended.—success in an unrighteous cause, 
! condemned. In our own day we find many who 
I lose their own individuality, and blindly become 
the instrument of others engaged in broils ami
jbefore the shots ofthe Am ericans reached 
the city. It appears, too, that the number 
of the M exicans is by no means as large, 
in Gen. T ay lo r’s estimation, ns bus been 
represented ; and moreover, that there 
are no regu lar M exican troops on this side 
o f  the Rio Grntide. \Y c quote below 
tiie substance of these despatches, ns 
given by tiie W ashington Union:
“ On the 1st of M ay, the ilefcne.es on 
the river being i m i d e  strong, (nearly com­
pleted,) G eneral Tayloy left a garrison of 
isome 500 men, under M ajor Brown, of 
tiie Till Infantry, and inarched with the 
rem ainder of his army to Point Isabel,
(27 m iles); not an enemy was seen in 
the whole distance. All apprehensions 
|for the safety of that depot were thus dis- 
| sipated.
“  But on the morning (5 o’clock) of tiie 
Oil, tiie enemy, from the side o f M atamo­
ras, opened a heavy cannonade upon our 
Ibrt, which lasted witli lint little interm is­
sion till midnight. In the meantime tiie 
enem y’s guns, (all but one m ortar) were 
silenced by our fort. M ajor Brown lost 
one sergeant killed, and not another man 
wounded.
“  M atamoras was necessarily fired upon 
in tiie act of silencing the enem y’s bat­
teries, and also to kill or disperse the 
troops therein quartered . T he buildings 
were probably hut little damaged. T he 
inhabitants, no doubt, had mostly lied be­
fore flic commencement of tiie cannonade.
W hat num ber of M exican troops was 
killed was only known by conjecture; no L,,, w;,|, , |)e 
doubt a considerable number.
courage those enrolling or who may de­
sire to enroll themselves, to believe that 
Gen. T aylor will lead them at once into 
active service— that it is his firm intention 
to “ carry the war into A frica.”
W e proceed now to lay before the ren­
der an account of the surprise and subse­
quent surrender of Capt. T hornton’s 
command. Though not official, we lmvo 
it from a gentleman familiar with the cir­
cum stances of the case, and upon whom 
ull reliance nitty he placed.
Surprise and surrender o f Copt. Thorn­
ton's Command.— On the evening of tlio 
23d tilt., Geti. T ay lo r’s spies brought in 
intelligence to the effect that about two 
thousand five hundred Mexicans had 
crossed the B io G rande to the Texas side 
above the American Fort, and that about 
fifteen hundred of the same had crossed 
below. Gen. T . immediately despatched 
a squadron of dragoons to each place of 
crossing, for the purpose of reconoitring 
them, and ascertaining their position.— 
T he squadron ordered below wns in cotn- 
liinud of f ’apt. K er, the one above was 
commanded by ( 'ap t. Thornton, and com­
posed of (.'apt. H ardee, L ieu t’s Kane mid 
Mason, with sixty-one privates and non­
commissioned officers. T he former com­
mander, (.’apt. Ker, on arriving at thu 
point where it was supposed they had 
crossed, found that the report was false, 
that they had not crossed there hut had uli 
crossed above, which was afterwards 
proved by C apt. T ’s command being sur­
prised, in which Lieut. Geo. Mason with 
nine men were killed and two wounded. 
T he wounded were sent to Gen. T nylor’s 
cam p; the army having no hospital in the 
field. C ap t’s Thornton, H ardee and 
Lieut. Kane miraculously escaped, togeth- 
hnlance of the non-commis-
. , sioned officers anil men, but were enp-
“ G eneral 1 nylor, at Point Isabel, ex- iUlt| iu.e now prisoners of war in
pecteil, on tiie 5th, to m arch tiie next day 
with it heavy train of supplies for the fort 
on the river, mid lienee to assume offen­
sive operations against the M exicans; hut
schools, it is not believed, that we should i ‘" “’b’ satisfactory term s, I strongly par-
stiller by a comparison with other State 
nor tliat the improvements required, would
ticipate
As it is my purpose to retire
Insane Hospital-----M essrs . B a rre t t—  contentions, "i'liout any clear perception of wlu.t
Thurston, anil 
! mid Messrs.
Sargent, of tlio 




is the dil'.i.T' l ic e  in llieir opinions. 
True ileci-ioii of character, we
Hdd, in any formidable degree, to the pe- i ojlice> to which tiie su tlrages ol tnj fellow J 
accustomed to al-i c.lt,ze,1s 1,avc called me, at the close of |cuniary means we are 
low them.
In the belief, that by introducing into 
otir system higher elements of order, 
economy and uniformity, the expenditure i j 
*' ' Gred produc­
tive o f a g rea te r amount of good, I res­
pectfully commend the enquiries I have 
suggested, to the consideration of the 
Legislature.
Under tiie Resolve passed by tiie last 
Legislature tor the promotion ol' E duca­
tion in the M adawaska Settlements upon 
the St. John, the Agent who had superin­
tended the expenditures ol’ the preceding 
year, was again appointed to perform the 
duty. J laving afterwards engaged in oth­
er business w hieh t endered it inconveni­
ent to ili.-eharge the duties of the office,
the present political year, 1 avail myself
of this occasion, to
Mexico.
T he circum stances which led to the sur­
prise are these: .After C apt. T . ’s com­
mand bail proceeded up tiie Rio Grande
a private letter makes the probable con- ; abotlt twenty-four miles, and ns was sup- 
jeeture  that G eneral Arista had returned , (> xvitliin about three miles of tho. i i • .......... i...... * * l... . *l---  i . r  ,i. I
Stale Prison— M essrs. Knowlton, .Allen, 
i and Jackson, o fth e  Senate: and M essrs. 
Mngoun, Brown, lltirrim au, Lam bert, 
from tiie Babbage, B urnell, and P itts, of the 
House.
Public BuiJiItngs— M essrs. Bellamy, IL 
Porter, and Smith, of tiie Senate; and
express my
acknowledgments for the repeated marks 
of their confidence and regard with which 
, ,- , 1  have been honored, and to tender to tiie
u - 7 2 - 'o . ! na- ' . i n  !:>y ready
j co-operation in every m easure w hieh may 
he calculated to promote tiie public good.
l i .  J .  A N D E R SO N . 
Council ( 'litunber, /Augusta, M ay 15,1810.
LEG ISLA TED E OF M A IN lF
nrateful ' ' CKS1'S- Lemont, How ard, Child, Hol-
1 brook, .Milliken, H ead, and Rowe, of tiie 
House.
elit, must rest
and Tuck of 11 i principle of right ami wrui.q.—
I Without this, no true opinion can I e made of the 
conduct of others, or their actions. JIcie repug­
nance to the appearance of a person is not suf­
ficient to justify a denoiinciation of him as a citi­
zen. L’nless we are able to point out some trail in 
his character which is morally wrong, we are 
bound to abstain from all remarks of censure. 
Opinion founded upon any other principle will 
frequently ehange, and even he ready to join the 
greatest number. The same individual, in differ 
ent societies, will be inelined to encourage, ami
with his regulars to the other side of the 
river— leaving in the ehappttrals only the 
rancheros— his irregu lar cavalry. It is 
not likely lluil he will reinvade T exas, as 
Gen. T aylor had received, or expected to 
receive the (itli inst, several detachments 
of troops (regulars and irregulars') from 
New Orleans.
“ Tiie atlhir with Capt. AA a lk e r’s Texan 
rangers, as was ft presented by rumor 
was mui'li exaggerated. In thu tem pora-
Mexican camp, the guide refused to go 
any further, ami slated for his reason that 
the whole country was infested with .Mexi­
cans. (.'apt. 'I’, however, proceeded on 
with his command about two miles when 
lie came to a farm house, which w as en­
closed entirely by a chaparral* fence,with 
the exception of that portion ol' it which 
bordered on the river, and this was so 
boggy as to lie impassahle. Capt. T. 
entered this enclosure through a pair of
ry absence o f that gallant and enterpris- 1 |jars! nlK| approached the house for the
Eibrary— M essrs. Jackson, D unn, anil perhaps adopt, opposite doctrines:
Allen, of the Senate: and M essrs. Getch- 
eli, Barnes, Cook, Paine, B riggs, W alker, 
and M unger, of the House.
at lime
ing officer, his company lost, by a su r 
prise, hut a handl’ul of men—S or 1(1.
“ Captains Thornton and H ardee, and 
Lieutenant Kane, prisoners of war, at 
M atamoras, reported themselves to Gen.
IN T IIK  S E N A T E .
SATunn.iY, M ay 10.
On motion of Mr. skillin , a message 
was sent to tiie H ouse proposing ti con­
vention of both branches, at I I o ’clock
In- resigned tin- appointment, and in Octo- j for the purpose of choosing seven Conn- so much of the 
h e r last, another Agent was appointed, 1 eillots, to advise with the Governor
IN T IIK  S E N A T E .
Mo.nii.it , M ay 18.
Bill to incorporate the Lim erick W ool­
en M anufacturing Company was passed 
to he engrossed.
(An motion of Mr. Thurston, Ordered, 
That so lunch of the G overnor’s -Message 
as relates to our Common Schools, lie re­
ferred to the (.‘oininittoe on Education.
On motion of .Mr. Perry, O rdered, Tliat 
G overnor’s M cssnge as 
relates to the Militia, together witli the
the advocate of virtue—at another the misistcr of 
vice. Whatever may lend to tarnish the most
amiable and worthy is received by stieh, and soon J Taylor by letter as kindly treated.
“ In the cannonade, M ajor Bi 
.Mansfield of tli
■ finds him a willing instrument to propogati 
bunny and destruction. This should not he. and 
if
' question
i be given him by the faithful monitor, eonseienee, 
if obeyed would lead him in llm true and just 3000 M exican horse, was a 
path.
every person would stop io ask himself the and the g a rriso n  w ere a 
itesti — is it right t" the response that would ed. G eneral T ay lor a
B ovs' S iibb iilh .
We aoliee every Sabbath a large number of buys 
stationed at the cornel's of the streets, and in front |
. .  . , _ of the Post Office, who make much noise in their'
under whose siiperinteudeuce, a portion all matters importance, and also to elect a report o f the Adjutant G eneral, be re fe r - j amusements, and are a great annoyance to all 
I who wish to observe that day as civilized people 
.should, mid as Christians an’ bound to observe it. 
i We would respectfully suggest to parents the '
ol' the ajiproprinlion Iras been expended.
T here  remains an unexpended balance 
of $700, which, as the Legislature was to 
convene before it would be needed, it was 
not deemed advisable to draw from the
Secretary of State, and asking the c o n -! ed to the Committee on Militia.
currenec of tiie H ouse.
Mr. Allen laid on the table a hill to in­
corporate tiie Lim erick W oolen Euctory.
IN T H E  H O U SE.
Mr. M cLellan, of Gorham, offered
■ss, therefore, you should I 
e r to rcuppropriate th a t ' 
re no inean.s to continue j 
J the agency ol tin- Super-j nfe proposing a Convention forthwith, for 
ave terminated, 1 he R e - , put pose of choosing Councillors and
consider it prop
sunt, there will h m ;
the schools, and 
intendent will li 
port of the Agent 
eitted.
In communicating tin 
Adjutant G eneral, I would bespeak your j 
alti ntinn to several suggestions connected
IN T H E  H O U S E .
Saturday, M ay 1G.
A message was received from the Sen-
r c
’eretary of.St ate. T he H ouse con- 
J eurred. T he Senate subsequently came 
Report of the l in, ami a convention was formed.
' IN C O N V E N T IO N .
oininittee was appointed to receive, 
witli the care o fth e  public property of the,.sort and count the voles for Councillors; 
S tate at the se te rn l A rsenals anil G nn- and subsequently reported that the whole
herewith cuinmuui-
houses. .Much of this property is rapid 
ly tailin '’ into decay, and some small ap­
propriations tire required to preserve it 
from entire ruin.
H aving upon former oeettsions express­
ed the regret witli which I hud witnessed 
the subversion of our Militia System, it i- 
not now my intention to re ite ra te  to the 
Legislature, views which, however weigh­
ty they have ajipeured to me, have found 
so little litvor with those to whom they 
were addressed.
1 tun aw are ulso the increasing aversion 
which lias been manifested by our citizi iis 
to tiie performance of militury duty, may 
have rendered the preservation of an effi­
cient militia not only difficult, but perhaps
niimhiT of votes was IG3, and that Satn’l 
Mildrtitii of A’ork, AYilliam Dunn of Cum­
berland, Thom as Simmons ol Lincoln, 
ISain'l II. Talbot of W ashington, Stillman 
Howard of Kennebec, EraHklin Smith of 
! Somerset, anti ( ' h i t ’s  Stetson of Penobscot 
hud, each, 104 votes; and that the seven 
gentlemen named, were elected. Report 
accepted.
A committee was appointed to receive, 
suit and count the votes for Secretary ol' 
State. They reported that tiie whole 
number of to tes was IG7
E z.ua B. F reni it bad 107
Nathan Cummings 51
I Setll May 5
Sum’l P. Benson t
md limit the gentleman first named was
lecli'd. The report was accepted. The
order, giving to the Coinmilttce on E lec-i propriety of con-tcting ilic habits of their ebild- 
tions power to send for persons and pa- reu in ibis respect. Whatever nitty be the opin- 
pers, in the ease of Messrs. H ersey and
C olburn, claiming scats from Belfast; 
which, after some explanation, was, on 
motion of Mr. Barnes o f Portland, referr­
ed to the Committee on Elections.
IN THE SENATE.
T uesday, M ay 19.
Mr. Skillin moved a reconsideration of 
the vote whereby the order was lost di­
recting the m essenger of the Senate to 
furnish tho reporters and editors of the 
several papers in the State with Piildie 
Documents.
Air. Sargent moved to amend by strik­
ing out the portion in relation to editors,
Mr. Gore moved as an umendtnent tliat 
ail editors who request he furnished. The 
order then passed as amended.
On motion of Mr. Knowlton, Ordered,
Tliat so much of the G overnor’s Message 
us relules to Mexico, lie referred 
(.'oininittee oil tiie Militia.
IN THE HOUSE.
Bill additional to incorporate Penobscot
inipruetical.de, and that unless under cir­
cum stances o f imminent-public dungcr, an ' 7 ! 'v"  • “ • ' ' ' • i ' ". .  , i ( oiivention then se larnteil.attempt to revive tt would probably p rove1
unuvuilihg.
'I'lie Joint .Standing Committees provitl- 
d for bv the joint rules were received 
It will appear from the report eommuiii- j,.,,,,, tho 'Senate mid joined to, so tliut they
eated, tliat under the present law, tin 
militia may be considered as entirely dis­
banded; the returns which should be 
made to tiie Adjutant G eneral, are litlier 
wholly omitted or so imperfect as to be 
of little value; and in making our annual 
requisition for our quota of arms from lb
stand as follow s
(A/t the Judiciary— M essrs. Allen, Bron­
son and Knowlton of tlio Seimle; and 
Messrs. Allen, Li vensaler, Hayden, Eox, 
Getchell, 1’rost ttnd (Aak. ol the House.
Education— M essrs. Tliurston, Kcdiug- 
ton, and Jackson of the Senate; and
geiierul f uverajueai, it is necessary to re- B u in ts , J lill, G runt, T rea t, Du
our: to returns which have been made m v;8( Rdoecomh. and C liasc, of the House
former years.
In tlit- uiiiiual communications
purpose of making sonic inquiry, his com­
mand following him. So soon as his com­
mand had nil entered the enclosure, the 
eiieinv, having been concealed in the 
chaparral, about two thousand live hund­
red in number, completely surrounded
a tl rown, Capt |, j ln an l| commenced firing upon ills com- 
? E ngineers, ( apt I.owd innll,|. n , .  then wheeled liis command,
ill much distinguish- thinking tliat lie could charge through tlio 
always writes coolly. I cilcn,y un,| pass out where he had entered, 
H is march, when lie expected to meet „ot however without u considerable loss.
allant en ter­
prise. The M exicans have not probably 
had, good ami had, 4000 troops on tiie 
lower Rio G rande.”
Imii’IIb t  Pi!ftieiikit's from the Aimy,
Tttaeli upon ( ie n . T ay lor’s C a in p—Nar­
rative o f  the action .
On tiie 1st of May the main body
This lie attenipted hut did not succeed, 
the enemy being too strong.
, At this instant, ( ’apt. H ardee approached 
i him for tiie purpose of advising him how 
to extricate themselves. The firing of 
tiie enemy still continuing, Capt. Thorn- 
; to il’s horse, having doubtless received a 
shot, ran away with him and leaped the 
chaparral fence and plunged into a preci- 
,j' pice, where he fell, with Capt. T . under
ion of ini'ii on religious doctrines, tve think all 
will concede l i c i t  a proper obscrvanco of the Sab­
bath has a tendency to make better men and b e t­
ter women, than its open violation.
Many doubtless would be glad Io keep their
children under tt proper tlisi'ipline, but are pre- Isabel, 
tented by eauses over which they have no eon 
trol. We had relttlnl to as the oilier day, tiie east 
of tt mother, a widow voiiinn, who wished her tinned during tin 
fatherless son to attend meeting, t tn d  on h i s  r e f i t
ull a liumbug, ttnd the ministers were the same 
anti supposing ibey knew, he 
resolved not to go to church.
Now it some of those gentlemen could witness 
the pant they give m t i i i y  a kind mother, who has 
been left to educate a young family of sons and 
to Ihe daughters, we know they would not needlessly 
throw obstacles in Iter wav, and rentier her duty 
• so arduous.
We feel convinced this appeal w ill not be lost 
Booni Corporation, was read a third timo, ' on our seit-faieing men, w hose sympathies are
and passed to he engrossed.
Bill to incorporate Limerick Woolen
tiie Army of Occupation inarched from him, where Ihc hitter remained insensible 
the camp on tiie Rio G rande, leaving as lot' live or six hours. 1 his casualty placed 
' C apt. I'lartlec in command, who'uttempt-* 
ed witli the residue to make his escape 
.  by tiie river, intending on arriving nt its 
margin to swim it. In this bu-faiicd, find­
ing it so boggy that lie could not get to it. 
He then ieliirned, taking tiie precaution 
to get out of distance of musketry, dis­
mounted mid examined tiie arms of bis
a garrison in the field works opposite 
-Mntninorns, the 7th Regiment of Infantry 
and two companies of A rtillery, com 
maiided hv ( 'apt. Eowd and L ieut. Bragg, 
the whole commanded by Major Brown, 
7tli Infantry.
(An tin: 2d tiie army encamped at Point 
larly in tiie morning of the 3d
a heavy cunnonude was heard in the di- men, determining to sell their lives ns 
ruction ol M atam oras, which was con- dearly ns possible. Before he hud sue-
throiigh the night
day and at intervals 
ind during the day of
iiig to comply with her request, lie u'lt.x asked las ihe Ith. (Awing to tlio difficulty o f eom- 
I'easons. lie said the men mound the kilns t ie -  niuniealing with the fort, no intelligence 
dared that meetings did no good—that they were was received at head quarters  respecting
with the ulllieted, and who know not but their 
bildrea may be left in the same situation that |
the result of the cuiinouudc until the 
believed them and morning of thu 5th, when a party sent 
forward to enumumientu brought tt des­
patch from Major Brown, announcing the 
particulars, a brief statemunt o f which
follows:
At 5 o’clock on tin! morning of the 3d 
a lire was opened upon the fort from one 
of the Mexican batteries, and was con­
tinued witli seven guns. T he lire was 
immediately returned, and tlte battery 
silenced by our guns in til) minutes— two
of the enem v’s guns supposed to be dis- rem arkably well.
celled, however, in the inspection of his 
arm s, it M exican officer rode up and asked 
him to surrender, ( 'ap t. 11. replied that 
lie would surrender on one condition, 
which was, that if the Mexican G eneral 
would receive tliem as prisoners of wav, 
anil treat them as the most civilized na­
tions do, he would .surrender, hut on no 
other conditions. T he Mexican officer 
bore this message to the G eneral com­
manding, and returned w itli the assurance 
that lie would. Cupt. H . then surren­
dered. ( 'a p t’s Thornton and H ardee, 
with Lieut. Kane mid the residue of tlio 
iion-coiniiiissioui'd officers and privates of 
(.'apt. T ’s command, are now prisoners of 
war in Mexico. The enemy treat them.
Manufacturing Company was passed to 'otiicrs have been. Shall not a reform comipeiice
be engrossed
Petitions of Isaac G age et nls for an
act of incorporation us the W aldo Mills 
Company— of Anson G. Chandler et als 1 
for incorporation for improving the navi­
gation of St. Croix river, presented und 
referred.
IN THE HOUSE.
W eiinespav, M ay “ tt
C onvention.
convention of both branches
formed for the purpose ol electing a Tre 
u rer of Stute. A committee was appoint­
ed, to receive, sort and c o u n t  lit
in this respect < Who w ill begin ?
mounted.
The enemy then commenced lirin
Lieut. G eorge Muson was u: fine young 
from 1 officer, mid bis dentil is much regretted.
[the lower fort mid m ortur battery ; a brisk H is sabre bell was recognized among
H inl.s and llonl.in"— M essrs. Hodgdou, 
I h a te  I’lioinpsoii and IL lx. .1. Porter, o f the
made to for.'u.r Legislatures, I have taken Senate; and Messrs. Levi nsaler, Le
occasion bri'-tly to refer to tho several 
topics of pub!: • interest, which were then 
uccupying tiie public mind
1 iiavt
'I’olinnii, Reed, Palm er, Btiruliam, mid 
R eed, ol (lie 1 louse
Incorporation o f Towns— Messrs. Sar-
•v subsequently reported ns follow
W hole num ber of ballots 191
N ecessary to a choice 82
Jam es W hite hud 197
Jam es C rosby 51
Blanks n
T he  convention then separated.
Me. Rogers, of K ittery, liom  the com-o with uo view unnee.es-' gent, Bursley, and M onroe, o fthe  Kenuti
some articles tliat were subsequently cap­
tured from the enemy.
fire of shot and shells was kept up, tint 
w itliout damage to the fort or garrison. 1 
A delilierale fire was now kept up by I 
our eighteen pounders upon the enem y’s 
as to infer that wc are opposing the war ID"18 1111,1 ,l*‘; ‘’.‘‘.V o1' MaRunom8, the eon- ! lo'uwllwigbt oi six or seven feei.J
sulate lings being respected. 1 ------------------------
The lire of the enemy was kept up 
without cessation until half past 7. At 19
JC p ’W o regret that any of our friends 
should so mis-construc the rem arks in our 
lust, in relation to tiie war with Alexico
or G eneral Government, fur such is not 
the fact— W e deprecate w ar let it come
I from wlint source it inuy, but we will not it was temporarily suspended, hut recom-
was impute any blame to the government or
any political party, for doubtless there 
was a just cause for the war in which our
meuei'd mid continued at intervals until 
12 at night. Although it is believed that 
some 1299 or 1590 shot were fired by the 
enemy during this period, loil ono casually
_ country is involved; lint w hether just o r,o cc u rred —u serjeunt of B Company 3d
[ 'A  s p e c ie s  of evergreen ihickcl, composed of 
ib e  M iis q u i l  b a s h  m u lle d  w ilh  v in e s ,  w h ic h  g ro w s
?r j ’-Tlie W ashington correspondent of 
the N. Y. Express, under date ol Alonilny, 
says :
“ 'f lic  President has ordered the enroll­
ment of between foiity- tiikee mid forty- 
four thousand men, including those 
called out from the South W est. T he  
G overnor of New York, has been ordered 
to put eight resymi'iits of men in readinesa. 
for further orders. T he Governur of six 
regiments, mid so on.
It is said that a number of British sitil- 
tlie ' ol'S have deserted from British ships, now 
at New York, from li ar of being pressed 
into Naval service, upon their return
Infantry being killed. Not one of tun 
guns was dismounted, though the enem y’s 
lire was concentrated for some time on the 
eighteen pounder btulery mid the shot 
frequently struck the em brasures. At 
^o’clock o u tlie  morning o f th e  ltli
It is said that Gen. Scott will us- u as  resumed by the enemy, continued 
lor twelve or fificen shots, and kept up
unjust, it is the duty of every Aineriemi
; citizen to lay all party differences aside, 
and unitedly stand by our Government, 
and rally in the defence of our Country.
}t-
zartly to introduce ittio tlicir deliberations, mid M essrs, Fox, Soule, Young, AleFar- mittee on elections, made a report on the sume the command of the Army
RciNroucEMEKTs.— Ttl« following cal­
culation, from the X. O.Bulletin, is made 
)iy Major C larke of the E ngineer Corps, 
Who has n perfect knowledge of the facts:
“ G eneral Taylor, it is pirsum ed, rely­
ing upon Major Brown to maintain his 
position until the 11th or lfith inst., will 
remain at Point Isabel until reinforce­
ments reach him, and in the mean time 
he w ill strengthen the works nt the Point.
My calculation is that 3200 men will 
have arrived on Point Isabel by the 13th 
or I 1th, the m anner of which is given as 
follows:
The regulars from Pensacola probably arrived 
May II .—The regulars and Mobile Vultialeers per 
Augusta, loth.— The battalion of the 1st Infantry 
Louisiana volunteers per Galveston, Lilli.— The 
Louisiana volunteers per Telegraph, 13th.—The 
Louisiana volunteers per Day. llllt .—The Texan 
rillemeu from S a lt  Antonio, Austin, Houston, Ac. 
12th. These forces probably amount to 3200.
G eneral Tnvlor brought 31)01) men with 
him from the Rio G rande, and there were 
live or six hundred men in garrison at 
Point Isabel under arms, which, added to 
the reinforcements above stated, make tin 
aggregate o f 5,500. Now When Point 
Isabel shall have been properly fortified, 
which may he done ill a few days by the 
forces of Gen. Taylor, three hundred men 
will he sufficient to resist tiny probable 
attack on that point. Leaving this force 
nt Point Isabel, G eneral T aylor will then 
advance with 5 ,5 0 0 men upon M atamoras. 
In the meantime reinforcements will con­
tinue to arrive at Point Isabel, so that it 
is calculated 10,000 will have been as­
sembled under the command of General 
Tnvlor hv the 20th M-ny.
IcyVV c are indebted to J erome for a Mexicans were killed or wounded, and the 
copy of the “ Tim es E x tra ,” from which, Americans took 300 prisoners and S pieces
we. gather the following important news.
By Telegraphic Despatch from Washington to the 
New York Sun.
S T
L A T E ST  FROM
IjA H I M  ¥ ! ’
BiHiioi'Imit t  n ie l l i  g en re!
K X P K E SS E l) IN A D V A NC E OF T H E  
Mail from M obile (o Montgomery.
TW O B A T T L E S
VICTORY! VICTORY!!
Mexicans T w ice 1Couted  
1 2 0 0
Professor Cleaveland’s
. . .  i verv complimentary testimonial, which is given
On the morning of the 11th i,e it,w m KEl.l.A ,v GO'S S.4/?.S'.I/’.I A'/ / . / . . I, 
riainly be read with interest by the C itizen --
of Artillery
he started buck to his camp opposite M at- will 
ntnoras. W e  need not say that lie and 
his army arc all in (inc spirits.
F u rther information has been received
K E L L Y  A CO.’S
C o n cen tra ted  C hem ical E x tra c t of
A i)
of T homastos ami vicinity, as it is a name w hich 
could not be obtained in favor of any of the other
Sarsaparilla- in the market, and is. an authority ln„s, a„ yicdjcjncSi which is so'popu
that the American Consul, and all the kers would dare to solicit
and sanction which not one of the Nostbiji ma- tal ly known to the Pitorrssor.s or Mepu t.-.r. Buy
American residents at M atamoras had 
been arrested, ami sent to Saltillo, n small 
town about 31) miles from M atamoras. 
W c regret to say that Major Ringgold
who was wounded on the 7th inst. died on SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.
the 10th, and was buried with military 
honors.
Lieut. Inge, Col. Kune, Lieuts. G ates, 
Verhank, l lowe, Luther and others, were 
among the wounded.
(EZ'GMGAT SALE O l '_ J1
D R Y  G O O D S .
h, u  teu; tua siib-cribnr woiilJ respectfully inform the
.. , . , inhabitants of Thomaston and the adjacentI. have the pleasure ol introducing to the ,ov „ ,, , d a „ ,,p Eas, Vl).
Dial „ ... d„.„s J , , , ,  Oii,ec, where
lie oilers fur sale a LARGE and NEW assort, 
meat of
s/> £s i ’ «  «  o  n  fS ,stciANS and the public generally in other plat K H / . r . )  i o 's  s a r s a p a r ii.i.aRowdoin College May 6. 1SI6 ••The L'O.YC/LVy'A’.lT U D  EXTRA! T _ , ,
SAKSAPA11I I.I.A. prepared bv Messrs. .1, I.. And for the truth nt tl- statement wc v mild
• IvE l.l.v  A: C o , of Portland, Me. is  ill th e  o p ittiu tt o l ........
• the subscriber, an article of GREAT VAI.I E, .V
In this beliVl he is confirmed by coinpunng it 
with several other preparations of Sarsaparilla.u.ud 
! more pnrticnl:n lv bv knowing the process bv whi< h 
KELLY CO S is made. V. CLKAVELAM)."
D27*For further particulars, see Advertisement 
I in another column. 1V 3m
and
(ileii. Vcjali taken P rison er!
Major Ringgold died of his Wounds-
Correttpont1en.ee nJ" llic .Yew York Sun. 
W ashington, May 23d, 1846, / 
Saturday Eve. 7 o'clock. ) 
The mail from New Orleans of 16th
M ovcnients o f  General (■nines.
W e learn from the Reform er of yesterday 
that orders were despachcd on Sunday hy .
Major G eneral Gaius, directing that the !»st, just in, .rings the follow.ng most 
two companies of Artillery at Pensacolnt !l,nl’0,'tnri1 In e^ 'S '’110’’- 
and two companies of the siime descrip- hnttle has been lotlght by Gen.
lion of troops stationed at Fofts Pike and 1 “J *01--,0,1 h>s re turn  from Point Isabel
W ood, near this city, proceed forthwith '-’U,I1P- , . . ,
- 1 H u encountered, it is supposed, Irotu
5000 to 7000 M exicans, to which lie ltnd 
hut 1601) men to oppose, and yet with that 
small force he had cut his way through 
the M exicans, killing a large body of the 
enemy, capturing their cannon at the
to the scene of operations near M atamoras 
Fie., M ay Mil.
Members of C ongress V olunteering.
Tliu correspondent o f the U. S. G azette,
says that about fifty members of Congress -  . ,,
have applied to the President; for appo in t-! I’? 1!11 *’ 1 lc ' ’,!1-\onct’ iuK taking G eneral 
ments either for themselves or their rein- '  •fjnh, one Of the commanding (jcneruls, 
lives, in the army, and that there are an
immense number o f patriotic officers to
prisoners.
'Pile battle was fought on the 7th, and 
serve tin: counlry upon condition of Imv- ”ul’ , r®°I’s > wearied and fatigued a lter nc- 
mg a commission.
N ew H ampshire.— The G overnor mid killed. 
Council have had a meeting to count votes 1
mention to the Ortifi.ato of PROFESSOR 
CI.EAVELAND, winch may he found in another 
column. Asa
co 1 a'u- '. m Boston the las, week, consisting 
pa, I as follows :
3  IFi A  W  IL
PI R 1F IE R  OF T ill ', BLOOD
it is inf,ni(cly superior to all other preparation- 
ever offered, for tt is only marie from those vege­
tables Watvli are known by long and enreful ex­
perience, to produce the nio-t decided and saluta­
ry effects Upon the Vitai, Fi.t ins. Thousands of 
living respectable witnesses there arc of Ils vast 
superiority over nit oilier articles for the cure of 
INDIGESTION—  
J  .IUN 1,1 (1 ,—  l . i v r . l l  I OXI P L A IN T — COST I VEX ESS
------ 1IC.MO IIS------- B 11 111'XI ATI S XI-------PI XI T E E S --------
•ontplnint which originates in a 
the fluids of the body. As a 
Sl'RENGI IIEN'ER OF THE SYSTEM.
f general I), iiii.itv; Nbkvovs At-
D u . W o o n 's  S .tnsAi'A itii.i.A  am. IV n .n  C tn .itit
Bitters.—W e arc constantly noticing in our ex- sc ito r t  l . i__livsi'tifs i i
changes, complimentary notices of the above
popular remedy The following is from the Bris­
tol County Democrat. W'e ate glad that our 
Taunton friends appreciate this valuable medicine, and lo r  e v e t 
From the Bristol County Democrat.
A Valuable Medicine.—Among the great 
riely of popular medicines which are inlinunllv 111 every
A great vniieiv for Spring and 
viz. Cashmere, Edinboro’, Mr.
Silk and Borage.
l)R  E S S  G O O D S ,
A very large, assortment such as Alpaccns, AlpiheS 
Delaines, Cashmeres, Tensans. Prints &c. 
White Good1-. Plaid Cambrics. Pld Muslins, Wht
Cambrics. Book and Swiss MUSLINS, and
V 'a  O  -b uL-.
CASS1.MLBLS, D O E S K IN S , SATLNETTS 
Tweedes and Summer sttills for men's wear.
A large a -orttnent of Housekeeping Goods, 
consisting of Bleached ami (.'nbleaehed Cottons, 
Tickings. P itches, White and Brown Linen and
-.uininrr uear? 
iao, WtOolcd,
coming before the public there is occasionally om. Nations; W eaknkssoI the Digi.stive Organs and (,y'ncis’ l*’nen Napkins,
of real utility and value 
Dr. Wood’s Sarsaparilla c
This is the ease with Bowels, this invaluable .Medicine has in very ma­
id Wild Cherry Bitters, j ny instances been the only thing capable oi ver-
a new article, and which needs only to be known torinmg a eur
to find an extensive use. The medicinal pro­
prieties of the Witd Cherry have long been fa­
vorably considered. With great efficacy
These are some of the plain, ami ineoiites.ible 
| facts we have to show; and as this .Medicine which 
performs such wonders is only *5cts. a Bottle, who
tonic there is united a sedative power admirably! would he willing to pay a much higher price lor 'It'll.. IpU 'ti <>t" I ll<’ Iiil’Cial IfillllEcs adapting it nsnremcdy in cases where a tonic is ' other Sarsiipai ilins which arc coni r s -B iu .y  i.Nrttttpu:
' required, and where the disease is attended with ' to this, and are only one thud or hall as hint—No 
irra,ability of tin: nervous system, 'flic S'nrsn- one or cornsr.. Call upon our agents and reeeiviIS <’«A IT K .1IL »!!
Intended Allnck on Malnnioias!!
F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S ,
I ABES. NEEDLES. FINS. HOOKS and EYES; 
Linen, Silk and Cotton Braids Ribbons, Silk) 
Twist, Thread, Buttons, Arc.
Sowing Cottons, 1 r.ts. per dozen •
Tapes, 1 cent per stick.
Hooks and Eyes, 3 cents per box 
\nd other goods in proportion. All are respeet-
parilla is a drug much in use with the faculty. The opc the Circvlahs which accompanies the med- fully invited to call and examine our goods, and
I I m o d e  ol its operation istmw fully understood, and iv ittc , which ate icplcte with sound truth!
T il)'. AIMXICANS pouring into Mntnnio- 
rns, hended liy Pn redes—3000  more 
M exicans com e over llie Itio H runde! 
Grcnt Excitem ent in our L'ninp—(ten . 
T aylor anxious for another D ash ul 
Hie E nem y— Enthusiasm  o f  our .Men! I
Full iiiid Inleresling Piirticulars!
it is classed with those agents known as altera­
tives, and which have the ctl'eet Io remove the 
morbid humors from the system, and induce a 
: healthful and salutary action. As a spring medt- 
icitic, there is, perhaps, none superior io Dr. Wood's 
|preparation, while as a useful remedy in diseases KIMBALL W E. i 
resulting from derangements of the digestive or- 'hat jon buy no
Manufactured amt lor sale \\ Itolesttle ,V Retail, 
ami for Exportation hy JOS. L. KEI.I.Y A- Co.
Cnr.xtiST.s vN Diicggisis,
No. It'S, Middle Street, l’orlland. Me.
Sols Aglxts in E ast T iiomastox. ate I. K.
BI.AISDEI.L. Be careful 
•apartlln hut KELLY «VCr
gaits, the known and acknowledged properties of i mid you will avoid i.'trosi riox ! Sold hy S. I!
ns constituents, place it beyond tt q u e s t io n .
I d>"'Be particular and ask for Ur. Wood's Stir 
parilla and Wild Cherry Bitters, and receive lto England States 
.other. C. A. MACoxtnr.it, Agent, E. Tlmmaston
Wcttlheibee, Warren; Wm. II. Barnard,Wnldobo- 
h; found also in all the large ton ns in the New 
1'J 3m
Wasiiinutox, May 21, 181(5. ,
The southern mail of this morning confirms the '. — 
news of the victories received yesterday, and 
blings additional details received by the arrival of 
the Galveston at New Orleans.
On the 13th Gen. Taylor received an express 
from his camp, staling that 8U00 fresh troops had 
arrived at Matamoras and that over' 3000 had 
crossed the Rio Grande.
lie immediately made preparations to leave next 
day, with all the force that could be spared from
£> J
In this town, on Wednesday eve. 20llt inst. by 
Rev. A. Kallt.eh, .Mr. M. C. Anthc.vs anti Miss 
Eliza),eth C. Wakefield.
In Guuldsboro, by N. l’cndleton, Esq. .Mr. Wm. 
11. Farrar, formerly of Harmonv. and Miss Lydia 
A. Riekliird. of Gouldshoro.— Mr. Eben'r Grover 
and Miss Lydia J. Arev, of Vinalhavcn.
tion, slept on the field, and found next I Point Isabel, and their plan is to try and capture 
morning 21)0 M exicans lying near them, him on his return, whilst a strong force crossing
L i m c R o c k  G a z c 1 1 e
M A R I N E  E B S ’B'.
“  I
; above is to come down upon his army.
General Taylor seemed highly pleased with the
I’OUT OF EAST-THOMASTON
Several pieces of artillery have been
appoint justices,&. and adjourned without (taken by our troops, and the disparity of. intelligence 
ordering another election for members oi [force was so g rea t that I cannot but con-; The Mexicans had continued their firing into the 
Congress. Mr. W oodbury’s minority is! aider *• a ,nost glorious result for the arms
1112. T he whigs tlid not elect a single | of the United States.
State Senator. M essrs. Dodge and Kiner 
son, are elected hy small majorities in 
Senatorial districts Nos. 1 and 2, Messrs, 
tinge, P atten , Page and H ibbard, dem­
ocrats, in Nos. 4, 8, ID and 
choice in the other districts.
12. N<
M issouri.-
ZNOOl’ER'S ETIIER1AL O IL -a  prompt and 
lasting remedy for deafness, also for pains'
and discharge of mutter from the ears. This 1 
v.tillable acoustic medicine, is a compound of four . 
dilferenl OILS, one of winch, the active and prin­
ciple ingredient, is obtained front the hark of a 
certain species of Walnut, a new und clleclnal 
agc-nt in the cute of deafness. Persons who have 
been deal'for 10, 15, and even 20 years, have been 
permanently cured by using this Oil. It is
they will he offered at such prices as will make it 
an inducement lor them to purchase.
Wm. N. HALE 
Thomaston, May 11th, 18 t0.
East Thomaston Family Grocery
-> ! ‘:<3!AND:©i-<-
PROVISION ST O R E
dnuf South of Show 4* Dennis'}
■ K T S Z 1 IE R E  it,ay he found a great variety of 
V v Sugars, Tens. CniTecs. Molasses, Spices,
Oils. Gandies, Soap, Bl.’T'TEIi. CHEESE. EGGS, 
HAMS, Indian and Kyi MEAL, FLOUR by the 
’ hbl. or dollars' worth; Dried Currants, Citron, 
Cloves, Nesi Boxes, Cask and Box
! Dried Apples. Beans, Pork. Mackerel, Vinegar, 
[SODA for bread. Cream of Tartar, Castile Soap; 
Brooms, Pails, llocs. Arc., together with every 
article usually found m a store of this kind
B'ruii! aisd C onleclioncry,
constantly on hand. CO’” All the above poods will 
he sold J.GW FOR CASH, and Cash only.
(FT' C .1 1.1. A ND S E  E ^ j t j  
N. II. .MEATS o f  u ll kinds kept canstanl-
ly on hand, as above. W. RllADBURY, Ag’t.ARRIVED
Thursday, May 31.
Sell Light-fout, Sleeper, Boston; Wilder, Bry- INFALLIBLE REMEDY, in all cases, when the F  L  O  I !  R ,
Corn anti O a is!
^tne FLOUR 
do.
30 do do. line MIDDLINGS.
i960 Bushels Yellow CORN.
100 do Northern OATS.
- ALSO
30 Hams of BACON.
20 Kegs Leaf LARD.
First rate New York CHEESE
I,,it opposite Matamoras neatly ever since Gen.
' Tay lor left the works, thu brave and gallant 
brave JMiijor i j [ aj Brown died from n wound received in tin;
thigh, by the explosion of one of the enemy’s 
shells.
The strength of the fori and skill with which it 
is defended, is ineomprehensihle to the Mexicans, 
und indeed it might he, fur they have thrown ti| 
wards of 1100 shot and shell into the works, an. 
h we : every morning they present the same appe.arance.
Our loss has been only 263 in the lorl. The con- 
Gen. 1 uylor believed that tilt. M exicans - snitil practice the enemy has had in firing at it, 
bearing to give their 
falls within the
wort
The fort is never idle, and the ramparts and 1 
dwellings of Matamoras exhibit the ruins of centu- ! 
lies.
The Bainbridge is off the Rio Grande, enforcing I 
the Blockade. The sell Flirt sailed for New Or­
leans on the 7th. The steamer Mississippi arriv­
ed on the 12th from Vera Cruz.
Il is staled that ati expedition is io he sent by 
boats of the squadron lo lake the town of Bariia 
, 10 miles from the mouth ol' the river where there 
force of num bers, they kept their ranks is a military force.
I lament to add that the 
Binggold ol' Baltimore, was killed in this 
| a c tion .
K.rlract cj a heller from  an OJJicir.
W e have had a terrib le  brush witli the 
■enemy. On our way to Point Isabel, we 
I saw no one, but proceeded calmly and
ant, New York via Portland; Asia, Keller. Bos- [ 
toil; I.ttey dVhile, Jameson, N. Yurt;; Emerald,
Kell, r, Portsmouth ; Dover Packet, Hatch. Boston; on favorable terms. 
Sarah, Simingion. do; Avenger, Smith, do; Union,!
[Hix, do; Clarendon, Ingraham, Providence. May 2S, 1516.
I car is perfect in its formation, 
Persons huvitig to sell agiiain, can he supplied 
C. A. MACOMBEli. 
ole Agent for Thomaston, 
n I&ly.
r 't f  k Bids. Genesee Sup 
10 Hlf. Supr. Family
■ ... .- J-,11 cull’l’J ;,la, C! " '( n n  n. j wjt|lout hindrance to thu Point, whi
quisition Irom G eneral < ramen, Goverm.i • . , ,, , ’
Edw ards, of M issouri, has issued a call loa,,ld wal1 '^ tended
upon his fellow citizens, wliicli after sta- . CI1‘. . a-' l°.1 IL . . . . — ■------ •• —-....... -
ting the object of the requisition, proceeds J" considerable force wore in the neigh- lias taughl theill lhe pi.„pei. villi 
us follows: horhood, hut unxiotis to return to tlie |gul)S) and alnlost every shot
“ Twelve hundred volunteers are re q u ir - ! , , ■
cd from Missouri. Let then, he spoedilv i . W o 8et 01,1 " 1,b ol" ’ P>'OV)sions, when 
raised. Every
aid in concentrating a force to repel the 
-attack of the M exicans, and to procure ( 
hy - - .
ood citizen will lend his j a l,Ptia>'a "c(! '»  from (
W e ltnd, besides the wagons of provis-|
, ,, , i ions to gunrd, not more than 16DI) menv arms redress lor tile attempt to prevent , , ,  , ,  7 , , ,, t •, i c - . .  e 1 t all told, but we had to cut our wav throughthe. United States Iron) asserting lie" ’I them.
W e fixed bayonets and went at them
. . .  . . .  , a tun the allernoon o f the 7th. Feelingthe M issouri volunteers may be assured, I P , 6.t,_ . . i ............ i....... .i._ ..................... ’ leonlidont of victory by the overpowering
•Itiims within her own territory. As tin 
inducement to enter the service promptly
that those who reach the seat of war at an 
early  period, may he employed in active | , l l ‘n  “ T,1'"
a n d 'h a rd  service. Be prepared to fight. | UI?d, nlanag0!1 th,e “\  9” “ ‘J0”11?.prepared
Expect no light work. A l.ravc soldier 
has no reason to underrate his adversary.
Meet in St. Louis. All necessaries will 
he furnished at tliut point, You will be 
armed in New Orleans, and sloped thence 
to the seat of war.
JO H N  C. E D W A R S ,
Commander in-C hief Mo. M ilitia” .
W e Understand I'ui'ther, (says the St.
Louis Rcpuhlie.un) that Gov. Edw ards . , . -  ,, . , ., ... retreated, and we threw ourselves o u tlielias issued ari order to the proper olhcer , ,  . , •
A concentrated attack on Matamoras is conlem- 
plilted hy the land forces and Commodore Connor's 
boats.
Vera C ruz pkoiiaiilv Bombarded.—
while many hundreds were concealed in 
[the eltnppnrels.
j O ur troops m arched boldly up with
their field pieces, taking (Jen. \  cjn p ris -jT h e  steamship Mississippi, with the news 
ancr, who wits quickly m atched to the [ of | | ie eonnnencoment of hostilities l.e- 
I re nr.
Poor
S A I L E D .
Sunday, May 34.
Sch Rt. h'.l Taylor, Cutter, New York; Mary 
Maria. Hall, do; Watchman, smith, do; Gran-,
1 vill, Wliitrher. rio ; Mary, Vcrrill, do ; Richmond,’ 
Keller, do ; Bride, Prcssv, do.
M I S S .  H A SK E L L ,
—  U 1. A I. r. Il IN  —
Straw Goods, Ribbons, Bonnet Siiks,
TigS,;A RTIFIC IA L, P L O » 'E B S ;g .t  t- ' 
eltul Millinery Goods o f all Descriptions.
HAVING jusi returned from Bos­
ton with a very extensive assort­
ment of GOODS in the above line i 
of the most modern styles; among1 
them may be found a large and1 rv 
—splendid assortment (>J —
B 0  N N E T S ,
consisting of Florence, Rutland
o W ,
W w '
Ringgold, when managing his
twen this and the Mexican Government, 
sailed from Pensacola  on the 4tit xvitlt tho
9710II SAI.E .—100,000. ur more, BRICKS, 
a. Also. 2000 lights of SASII. dilicicnt sizes, bv 
Mav27. »nl9. JERE. BERIIY. '
te jP L IT  PEAS, forr? cious.
ale. O. II. P. q. hy GRA
BSail S iom l Bjiitiv.
T H E  NEW  AND S P L E N D ID
S T  E  A M E  R  •
G  O  V  E  R  N  (.) R  ,
C A P T . SAM UEL II. H O M E S,
5B7TI.L leave Bangor for Pohti.axh. (in eon-
East Thomaston. Mav
For sale bv 
CHA'S HOLMES. 
0, 1536. n!7 3w
I R O N  mid S T E E L .
71NOI.ISII Round, from 1-2 inch to 1 1-4. 
Rifind from 1-8 to 1-J inch.
Swecds and Old Sable Iron. A good assortment 
of HOOP IRON. Norway Nail Rods.
ALSO.—Cast, Swecds, Garman and Blister 
STEEL, lor sale hy CHA’S HOLMES.
East Thomaston, May 20, IS 16. nI7istf.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the co- 
pannership heretofore existing between tho
nection xvith the Railroad) for Boston eve- subscribers under the linn of QUINTAItD A.
M onday, W eduesdny and F r id a y , at 
0 o’c lock , A. M.
THOMPSON, is this day dissolved hy mutual 
•onsent. A.K. THOMPSON is duly authorised
liETur.M.sa:—Will leave PoitTi..xxa lor Bangor, to collect all demands and to use the name of the 
every M onday, W ednesday  and F rid a y  late arm in liquidation and settlement of their 
evenings, immediately after the arrival of the Ex- aifairs. ' GEO. W. QUINTARD,
AARON K. THOMPSON'. 
New York, Max 1. 1816
The subscribers have tins day formed a co­
partnership for the transaction of a General Com­
mission Business, under the firm of THOMPSON 
A- HUNTER, at 21 South Street. They will pay 
particular attention to effecting Insurance on 
Vessels and Cargoes, and purchasing Flour and 
Corn on Commission.
AAP.ON K. THOMPSON, 
MARCUS HUNTER.
New York, May 1, 1616. nF)
.  .. , . press Train front Boston—touching at all liic iuter-Lace Ne;t?..1it:n. ArieJade. Birds Lye, french Lace ni(.tti,.1P |alll|ings.
piece, was shot by a musket bull, of which net vs. Site probably arrived at \ era  p
wound he has since died, lamented by all. ~ ~ ' ' ..........
W hen night cam e tho M exicans had I
Brilliant. \ t c .  ALSO—Bonnet Silks, Crapes, 
Laces, Edgings. Ribbons. Flowers, Tabs, Gloves, 
M ills ,  Hosiery. German Zephyr Worsletl, Worsted, 
Patterns, Canvass,
D R E S S  G I N G H A M S ,  j
Gingham Muslins. Lawns. White Dress Goods, 
Prints, Flannels, SHAWLS, .Scat Is, Splendid I 
asols, l’orasolels and SUN SHADES, Curtain:
(Fz*FAKE,—From Camden and Thomaston to 
Boston, A3,DO.
S. H. FULLER, agent. 
East Thomaston, May, 26th 1816, 1‘Jtf
m o  p a w s  JLS.y'ti.
C ru z  on S a tu rd ay  la s t.— [B altim ore Sun. ■ Muslins, Curtain Fringe and Tassels
— ----------------  1 The above goods having been selected from
field to repose
of forty companies of volunteers or militia I*1 ls' )ni 1 s;
along our frontier, ready to take the field, , , , , • ,,, , ,> ,, .. , ‘ '1 1 1 1  1 around us and many wounded. 1 uylor Bulletin, I2lh.1 their service s ton d bo required, nt a , , . ,, ,, , ... ’........ ..............1 ’ [behaved as all the oIIiccih did with great
coolness against this superior force. i 
It is a great itlfair for us. I can give, 
you no furtiier particulars.
O ur loss is somewliat serious, but I 
have no time for details.
at Jefferson C ity, directing the enrollment
inniuent’s warning.
The volunteering throughout yesterday, I amongst the most fashionable Stocks in Boston,
,,,,.,,■1. » a .„ u „ c  briSi,. ..........o r i
Miss H. is constantly receiving from N. York 1
having disarmed tile we understand, w s quite
: new companies were started, and others,
M exicans lay killed before in progress, completed.— [N. O. ! and Boston, additions to the above stock.
Increase o f  our N avy—Thirteen Iron Ves­
sels Proposed
W ashington, May 17.
The augmentation of the public defences
will not he confined to the Military alone. Q IT Z m ATVT TA I )  Tq' |
An order was taken at tile lust meeting of l J  JjkV I X LJ I j .
the Committee of Naval Atfuirs of the Tin: second battle took place on the Dili! 
Mouse, for the construction of twelve iron inst. commencing at 3 1-2 o’clock, B. M. 
stcuuiers and one sixty-gun ship of iron, within three miles of T a y lo r’s cam p.— 
The steam ers are to he of 1560 tons bur- Tho action was on the edge of a ravine [ 
then, und to curry 6, It) or 12 inch guns, and one mile from the Chupperal which 
equal to a buttery of 32 pounders. Hon. was near 12 miles in width; the M exicans 
T . B. King lias the subject in charge and commencing the uctiuu witli their artillery 
will present u report to the ell’ect on Tiles- which was posted so as to sweep a narrow 
iday next. T he whole will prove to in- passage, through which (Jen. Tuylor w as1
CONGK ESS— F riday.
In Senate, Mr. Fairfield, from (lie 
Committee on Naval nlfitirs, reported 
hack the hill that had been referred to 
them, for building ten steam war ships, 
with amendments. The amendments look 
to platting the luntter under the control ol 
tlie President.
Mr. .Uauguui, of thu same committee, 
asked when the chairman 
intended to cull up the hili'for action.
T H E  F A V O It I T E S T E A M E It
P E N  O B S C O T  ,
Bonnets ami Caps of all descriptions made to! null.T r.xrnr.ssLV I'ott an OUT-SIDE ROUTE, 
I order. Also. Florence and .Straw Bonnets cleansed
[and repaired in the most modern style, and at the 
shortest notice.
East Thomaston, May 26, 1516. nlOlf
ICT- €  o o p e r  a  g - e ^ s  
r ,  LIHIXAHU 1 A A iriiELL  lakes 
/LBp'V— this method to inform his friends' 
xUxyf)J and the public, generally, lltai he 
^ P j tS ^ ^ J .a s o p e n i td  a Cooper's Shop at lire
C A P T . THOM AS G. J E W E T T ,
yaw  cj LI, leave T iioxiastox for Boston, on Mon- 
v  v d ay ’s und T h u rsd ay ’s ai 5 o'clock M.,
until further notice.
Retuiining:—Will leave Boston for B 
every T uesday  anl F r id a y , at 5 0 
F. M.
—FARE,—From Caxiuex an 1 T iioxiaston, to 
Bost. '. 8 3 ,0 0 .
;,’.>''A1I kinds of ritriGiiT taken nt moderate pri 
ves. JOSEl’H FARWELL, agint.
East Thornaslon. April, 1846. n!3lf
(O 'liil l l a r g a i u i !
large lot of Plaid and Figured DeLames, 
a t ..................................... Is per jard
tin opened n ’ 
head of Gay and Rankin's Wharf 
. .  .,  • 1 , ••• •* lire store of E t t  W. Gay, East Thomaston
• U r r  nii'iield) • f0,. | | lu purpuse of manufacturing Iron bound 
Casks, Buckets, and Harness Casks, for ships and 
M r. OI. said In; did not like giving the I other me.
President exclusive contrul of till these 
important matters, relating to this un­
fortunate war witli Afexico.
Olr. Fairfield said lie designed to
I.. G. has spared no pains or expense to fur­
nish himself with the very best of materials, as 
as the best uf workmen, and lie Hatters him-
.self that lie can eoiupcte 
ca ll niamiftelurcof the. same.
volve an expenditure of about $7,006,000, [ advancing. On tho oilier hand, Gen. '1
'It will he suggested to build them by con-' immediately ordered a charge in the teeth; (ul.s control of the President made it 






10 pi pair 
• • 5 cts.
With a great variety of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods, selling at prices that cannot fail to suit, at 
W. N. HALES. 
Xinrb/ opposite llerri/'s Hotel 
East Thomaston, May 20, 1546. nl8 
. 0  o  is  j:
S IM M E R  GOODS.
\V. \ .  F A R N S W O R T H ,






Bleach'll and Unblch’d Cotton Hos. 
moK Cotton Gloves, . - . .
lock
ro 'lia iliiiT s lii j)  Nolice.
ALFORD EARLE and GEO. W. RulJlN- 
. SON have associated themeslves lugetlu r—
up the hill lor action onM ondny next.— msif I to his custoniers at Boston prices, id.
,.t. , .1 , 1 .I . . 'v lia r,v v , a t  W aldohoro , w arren, \\ vsl J homaslon,,I he tact thut the war htll put other mat- Cam^ .nand Zfel)aM
J.. Campbell also nnuiufacUU'es Cisterns from , 
absolutely necessary to hut this measure 1 to it. Hlids., at short notice. Persons wishing
with any one in the muting the Eusl Thom aston Clothing Store .......................... ....................... ..................... .
His work will he fur- and E a s t T h o m asto n  T u ilo ritig  E s ta b lis h -  of Goods, consisting of Dress Ginghams,
lion, incut -for the purpose of doing a general
;t a il o f u n g
—AND -
Lawns. Muslins, DeLaines. Kept Cashmeres, Ac 
Thin Goods for Children’s 11 car,
B R O A D C L O T H S !
Cassintercs, Vestings; Ladies' and Childrens
plan. I have little doubt the reconmicn- troops promptly responding, curried the [ a |S() yj'r Fuirlield said the President the eonvenimiee of .Soft Water, can have one set I) U \  H V \ |  A I) F  C I  I) T H  I N  f t  K H O E S ,B aper Hangings. Window Curia.in, 
have unlim ited .. o w e r in th i s e n .s e . : ■nthetrCenar at a very low expense. .Repairs old U Iz .1 V . I -1 I Io - J o .  .•dutiou of tho Committee will he adopted, enem ies guns at tho point of the bayonet 
as it augments but slightly the increase , T he total loss of the M exicans in but it 
proposed by the Navy Departm ent for [ actions was nt least 1200. T heir whole
.the peace establishment.
North American.
T he S inews o r W ar.—A military 
friend infoms us that the P resident lias is­
sued a requisition on the G overnor of this 
Stale, for six full regim ents of men, to he 
held in readiness for active service, in 
case of necesity. This fixes the quota of 
Pennsylvania nt 6000 men. W e have 
among us seven times, tliut number of pa­
triotic hearts, who would promptly res­
pond to their country’s call. Pennsylva­
nia during the Inst war did not hesitate, 
» lieu called upon. In the present crisis
forces amounted to at least 6600 men, 
while that of the Americans did not ex­
ceed 1660 men. Amongst the prisoners 
taken by Gen. T a i lor was Gen. Vega,
should have unlimited power in this case, 
if he hud it in tlie others relating to tlte 
war.
Two or three resolutions were oll'ered.
Among them one bv .Vr. Allen culling on , ......  ,
, . 1  . , •  1 "  D O D G E , H oot-M aker, returns hi> i
the President lor mlorujutlon in Ins pos- flncere thanks to his trie,id- and the pith-
nil kinds done ai short nolice. 
Mav 2b, 1616. »19 t.w '
E- Tliomaslon Uool-Mukei's Notice
Business in East Thomaston, under the name and 
fun. of EARLE A ROBINSON, and are pre­
pared. with the best workmen the Stale can pro­
duce, to make up anv variety and description of 
garments for gentlemen, in the most thorough, 
neat and fashionable manner. Our friends, and
Parasols, Suiihhadesi,
and Vmbtillas, which will he sold a, such prices a» 
will he 10 lhe ,meres! of those purihasing locall 
and examine for themselves
East Thomaston, May 12, 1616 n!7
for him two American oiliccrs were oiler-1 !U1(j jJJngland to make Texas an indepen 
ed in exchange, hut it was declined to . . . . .
give him up save in exchange for an offi­
cer of equal rank whenever ouc should he 
taken.
In their flight many of the Mexicans 
took to tlie river and were drowned in
to ins tiT.'inb. and the pub-; (|JC pu(j|1Ci ale respectfully invtlc.l 10 call at our 
lie. lor the liberal patronage winch he lias hereto- s|,0Pi under the st-n of the 
fore received, und begs leave 10 inform them that ' 1 ’
session, relative to tint designs of F rance 
and England to make Texas an i 
dent repuplic, which was adopted
p")y-''I lie Britannia Steamship arrived 1 net Morocco Skins, all of which he will make apt and examine as good un assorimeni ol II I. A D\- f
a
recently returned from Bosto^wtih a J ir - t j Eitl^lailll Clotllilltf felOI'C,
few doors South of lhe head of Steamboat St.
I
tale slock ol headier; consisting ol Pltiladelpliiti! 
i So'e-l.eaihtr and Calf-Skins. Also, a few French
SU M M E R  GOODS.
T it is  tltii/ r e e ’d  p e r
S TEJME ll PE.\ OB SCO 1\
lliCIl and. desirable 11-soriineiiI of Ne«*
at Boston on W ednesday night, 20th inst. | 111 "F aad nu-;;t fashionable manner.
7 c 1 work wat runted.
Stile DRESS A FANCY GOODS such as
MADE CLU1 lliNG, Cloths, I .is.-imeres, S.ittncis, Cashmeres; De Laiuos; Mtislm Ginciiants; Lawns,
their attem pts to swim it. So sudden and 
impetuous was tlie uttaek tliut (Jen. Arista 
hud no time to save his papers, which 
witli all liis correspondence loll into the 
we are sure she will not.— [ Penns) Iranian ‘ hands of (Jen. Taylor. T he action lusted
in 18 days from England. Tlie most iin- 
poi'tnnl news she brings, is that Lord 
A berdeen had recognized tlie annexation ' 
of T exas in a recent order lo tlio Custom !
ISutiton a ltd .Yew York
5 i m s P A P E B S
Ti nunungs, Ac., as can he found ul any similar 
establisliuieui 111 tin Stale. ALSO—a great va­
riety ol' genilemens’
I VKYlislIlYti GOODS.
such u.- HDKF'S. COLLARS, BOSOMS, SHIRTS,
\Y  eduesday. und u half hours, in which time 631)
u .1 . it,...., ...........,1 ' !  1ONTA1N1NG most important News, received] DRAWERS. Ac. Ac . all of winch are tor sale
house authorities,dneLtm g th i m to ri guid [ l y every BOAT, at Earn Thomaston Book; ai prices that cannot fail to suit 
(nl9tlie produce of Texa.i us thut of the IJ. S. | Store East Tlioniasiou, Ma) 20. 1616
and n beautiful assortment of White, Check’d, 
Strip'd, and plain MUSLINS A CAMBRICS.
Ca-limere Sltawls; Silk, all wool and Ncu 
SHALES, of the Kew Styles for Spring mid Sum­
mer Prims; Cottons, Gremlins; Drillings, 4tc 
Feathers' Carpetings, Rugs, tuid many od0H 
Goods, which w ill he sold at van* lotrpnMti at 
SNOW A DENNIS’
E Thomaston. May 1, lw l
T h e O rd e r  o f  the D a y  in
L O W  P R I C E S .
*• THE
E A S T —T I I O J I A S T O M
r® j * . w.i»,«n
M( W ■£»« . .a MW M,
Conforms Io llml.
T H IS  Store is just replenished with n 
large stock of Rich <S- Beautiful Goods; 
«uch ns, ’n g ’’cnl vuriety, for
c o a m / o .v .s h ig h  sc h o o ls .
m i s e t  1 .1 . , \  x r . o r s  w o n  k s .
A bemilil'ul selection of I' bs lor Children nml 
young people, enlei hied to improve the mind, and 
direct the young in Virtue's path.
A  large supply o f  
SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS
JIIBLRS  d- T E S T .! M IN T S .  of all qualities 
nnd prices. BLANK BOOKS, in great variety.— 
BLANKS of nil kinds, stteh ns Deeds; Writs; 
Shipping; Bills of Sale, Air.
A new supply of 
S E A M E N 'S  C H A R T S .
J r  w c lry —Sneli as Gold l.’io 'M Gold CineelettS; 
Gold Studs; Gold Fens; Gold I’elieils; Gold Keys; 
4cc.
A new style of
L A D I E S ' B A C K  S H E L L  C O M B S.
A new style LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTS. such 
ns have not belore I . n inirodiiee.l into the m i l  - , 
ket. Ladies’ nnd Gent's 'JT.avi.li.su IIabs mid 
VAi.in.s.
Beautiful T A IX T E l)  C .m r E T lX G  ju s tro -, 
ecivel nt reduced prices.
Floor, Dust, Ilenrth. R  use. Pram, Clothes, 
Hair. Tooth. Shoe nnd Flesh I5KI S U E S .
j o i n  c .  < o( iii: a v ,
ss A T T O R N E Y  A N D  C O U N S E L L O R  
A T  L A W
FAST THOMASTON", MAINE.
| Prompt ami faithful attention will be given to 
, the rolleetion of demands, and to all other proles- 
sdt uni business entrusted Io Ids care. n2
15 L  f . B. e. fi BB. a T  TBD ,
A T T O R N E Y  am) C O U N SE L L O R  
L  A AV .
i: \ s t  t iio m a sto x . a/ e . n7
jA M im a  s '® ® ® .,
A  T  T  O R  .V  E  1’ A T  L A  U ,
E  \S T  TH O M  ASTON.
J . E ., is Agent for the
Mulitul Life Insurance Company, (Boston) 
mid will lie ready to give any person in­
formation respecting this institution 
who may desire it.
ml w  «  k -  a  V £
• B lfaency »V B'oiiuneftor a t
L A W
EAST THOMASTON. ME
O ffie e  in  f la k  BBatt. nl
Ki JBKSAE-’tSjiS
P A R A N  S T E V E N S ,
CORM'.ll OF CLINTON St ItLACKSTO.NF. STS.
Btontoti.
t t  VICI. A \  1> A  I I  V \  I \  t t I I A I I
( O.M MISSION M EH C H A  NTS,
B B attim oec.
R E F E R  TO  M ESSRS
•rs Ar Co 
Co.,
Esq.,
Edward D. I1 
Josiah Bradli 
Joshua Sears 
. .S’. W. Robinson, Bangor.
nl
W 31. Shepard,
5 T. P. Pingree,
5 P. Pingree, 
•Severance and Dorr. 
[Augusta
S H E R B U R N E  &  S E A V E Y ,
------- WHOLESALE DEALERS IN--------
H A T S , C A P S , C A R P E T  B A G S , 
U M  H E L L A S , V A L IS E S ,  T R U N K S ,  
C ap Trim m ings of till kinds,
M anilla Brushes, Suspenders Sec. tS'c.
' ..They me sole Aor.XTs for that jastv eelebrn- '
MISS I ’. .1. K IK K  P A T H  IC K ;
AT THE OLD STAND,
(Over C. .1. ATtieoiahi r's Bookstore.)
Would respectfully inform the Ln- 
.-.fr ‘bes East Thomaston anil viei- 
&)’[, nity, that she has recently received 
'*■ a well selected M illinery  A s­
so r tm e n t, consisting of Laie
Ni.apo1.1 I an. Pam v Straw, R ut­
land, nnd Florence
BtBhV.VtiTH.
a variety of RIBBONS and other
I 'n i iv y  tfnoods;
which may be obtaided al a very reasonable price, 
'fhe subscriber is constantly receiving additions to 
her stock from New York nnd Boston: which the 
public arc invited to call and examine.—Straw
B O N  N  E  T  S ! !
J  V ST received bv the subset i- 
buf nt Ihe Old Stand, a NEW 
nnd SPLENDID lot of
F L O  R E N C E . R U T  L A N D. 
—and—
r  A N C Y
B O N N E T S .
and Bonnet RIBBONS, which will be sold as low 
as the lowest. Please call ami examine.
n i l  MISS. HASKELL.
I Bonnets cleaned and altered to the fashion of the 
, <-Liy.
! %*(irateful for former patronage, she again
tenders the community her services in the various 
branches of Millinery.
East Thomaston April 19, 15 tf
F  R  E  S 11
SALMON!
Heil nrtiele. .•Iiwnrmi M.lnllir EmUri; m’u! agents S eO l W l l i f l i d ’, C<>., N o. 21 Loll"-
, for n celebrated Cord nml 7’,/s.u I Manufactory. \
#* xAnv of the above goods will be sold as LOW | ' '  htti‘1 BOS I ON,
las can be bought in the citv.
a ® a  s s s
dm C o rn h ill  BSOSTBB.Y,
Have made arrangements Ibr the sale of fresh 
land smoked Salmon, the present season. Any in­
formation as to the state of the market Are., will 
be promptly given. n9
nl ! Boston, March 11, 1SIG,
A T T O R N E Y  A N D  C O U N S E L L O R  
A T  L A  IT.
EA ST  TH O M A STO N , M AINE.
US'Trneli.'es in nil the Courts in the Counties 
ot Lis oi.x ami Walik.i, nnd attends exclusively to 
' the business of liis profession, including the Col­
led ion of demands, io which particular attention 
n m  -I c  n n r - e n  n m e n  ill nl nil times be devoted: having reeemlv made2«>0O R O L L S J IO l S L  P A I  I .R  of new arrangements for the tttttisnelion of 
nil prices from G 1 -le ts  to $1,00 p c rro ll. I " f 'oH crltti
TT^vrt’ve-L-'"1'''!1’ ° i,Cd n" ' |lainle '1 ?  IM ’PW >„ -His „t Maine.'
MAN GIN fib: and a great variety ol other dcbira- i ______1____________
ble GOODS.
.1. WAKEFIELD.
E. Thomaston. Mav 5. IS 16. 16tf
A variety of M usica l In s tru m e n ts , such ns 
Aeofdiuns tram 5(lets. to SI2; Flutes; Fib s; Flag- 
slets; Clarinets; Violins, fce. Ac. Books of In - , 
ctruetion for these Instruments.
R  i'CJ . '7 % ^
s S ? . . V ''■ S i . : . - e e . ,
~W-?:?i-g'sA<' >';>A- ’
/, • ?eJ*- „ •  s ’ *,■ .» ‘5  ' - ' •
/  < ■' '—-A V'» nfied-i.‘o aaa tuim uxtji W
.A*, t i .  tV BS. SBnryee,
, „ AVING opened n E u r  n i I n r e
II a f  , /, „ n a ,. on .Main S treet, 
near the head of Stenin Boat S treet, East 
Thom aston, would fin ite  those wishing to 
purchase, Io call and examine their stock, 
consisting o f almost every article usually 
kept in tt E tirniture W arehouse , which 
they will sell as . ’ .L O W '* ’ its can he
bought elsewhere.
Having good and efficient workmen, 
we tire prepared to m anufacture any a rti­
cle in the C A B IN E T  business. Collins, 
Vessels \ \  heels, Xe., made to order.
Thankful lor past favors we beg a con­
tinuance, hoping by dilligence mid .atten­
tion to our business, to get a share of 
public patronage.
N. A. &. S. J l.  Burpee, continue to car­
ry on the T A IN T IN G  B l's i.N L S S  as
B lnsiiiess,
sbir:bsii r  x o t h t .
C H A R L E S  A. S Y L V E S T E R ,  
DE1TTV SUE I! I! IFF.
E A S T  T IIO M A S 'i’ON, M AINE.
Will attend to all business entrusted to his cure,
sen: by mail or otherwise. N. 11.
Thomaston. n3
< nu tuber East 
Feb. ISlii.
BA'tviNlKii T w e e d s ,
C A S S I M E R E S, D () E S l< I N S, 
S A T IN E T S  & F L A N N E L S ,
----- For sale by------
J O S E P H  I lK W E T T , A gen t 
Ear Leieitilon Eall.s J\Ianufuclurin<' Co. 
April 2!) 1115
Bi3°B9Bg.fHLlB BB.BBeBe,
A U C T IO N E E R  AND COM M ISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
E.I.ST 77/o .1/.|.s 7'g .Y. .l/.l/.V /.’.
. Advances made on Consignments. n2
c i
----- WHOLESALE DEALEI1S IN------
IV. I. G O O D S  A N I )  G R O C E R IE S  
C3 Si 6-1 comjiF.nct.11. stufft ,
Sam' i.. Ct.r.t.Axn,
Gr.o. Wn. CiTTiin. BOSTON.
C o r d a g e  a n d  S h iek .
eonstnntlv 
22 & 21, '
Eastern Rail Rond AVhtirf. Boston, by 
B O YN TO N  Si M IL L E R .
Boston, Feb . 9, 1SI6. n5
W HOLESALE mid Ben. hand mid for sale at Nt
BB.B Be Be 18 ’ B 'B' BB Bi BS Be Bi,
------ DEAL F. 11S I X------
W . 1. GOODS AND G R O C E R IE S , 
S H IP  S T O R E S  A N D  C H A N D L E R Y ,
—  3 5
C o m n te r e ia l  SI r e e l .
IIALL, ) Bill <j
w itiiekle , p i  9 ( J£©i3'Li:®S3‘c
i. c. 
o'1 | w. i
JAM ES F IS H E R ’S SONS.
SBBB B* BS BS O BBBi BS fS,
— AND—
C oniitiiM M on M ereh a iils t;
KIC1IM OND, V irginia.
WILL give strict attention to the sale of LHVLE, 
1IAY, Are., and use every effort to give satisfac­
tion to those who may patronize them.
Richmond, April 17, lyr 15
eg; £
IMl’OHTEIIS OF
C H IN A , G L A S S , E A R T H E N  W A R E
B *ayer B B aniiinss.
No. 13, M erchants’ R o h ,
Isaiah Atkins,
D.ani.. B. Stedman, BOSTON.
S E T H  W H IT T IE R ., &  C o .
C O M A IIS  S I  O N  M E R  C H A N T S ,
No. 2-1, Long W iu n r ,  
BOSTON.
Sr.Ttt AVuiTTir.il, ) Particular intention given to 
E. A\’. J ackson, j the sale of Eastern produce.— 
Wood, Bark, Brick. Lime, ,Ye. Liberal advances , 
made on Consignments. n3 ,
O W  I  €  Bt .
To O w ners and  M asters o f  V essels.
THE subscriber would inform 
the citizens o fT iio.mastox nnd vicin­
ity. that he has established himself 
in East T homaston, on Steamboat 
street, near (’up,. Barnard Ulmer’s 
i—Al West Thomaston, near the 
for fhe manufacture of 
/K O .V  B O  V X D  C .1SK S , 
lescriptions, /or Ship’s or House use. 
asks made to order by experienced workmen, 
hurt noliee, on terms which cannot tail to suit: 
i having wontined himself to this business for the 
last ten years, and from the liberal patronage hes- 
| towed upon him in this and oilier places, asks for 
a continuance of their custom. Repairs done nl 
I short notice.
Carved Work, also furnished by npplyini
W ILLIAM  MA(’O3IBE1L& CO.
W est In d ia  G oods an d
COMMISS10N 31ERCItA NTS,
3G hroad street, (a lew doors north ol 3Iilk st.,) him, ol’the latest fashion and most approved work 
BOSTON. . rnnnship. DAVID WARREN.
FFER for sale  * ’ I Thomaston, April 8, lb 16. nlBGm
50 bids. Crashed and Powdered Sugar,O '
20tJ boxes and quarter boxes Raisons,
50 casks Raisons,
100 chests Tea. Souchong, Newyong, Young 
Hyson and (innpower,
500 bids. Pure Cider Vinegar,
100 boxes Oranges,
200 dozen painted Pails,
100 boxes ground Spices,
JOii boxes Glass 9, S kilO, and 9 XI3.
3S BI C  assOl’,nu*nt of West India
usual. H ouse, Ship. Sign nml Ornmnen- ^ I L \  \VLS, superb patterns, Drab, Green Or-i ' 'c a x h A j v a , , ^ 1 on ' ^m bm m ents of Fasten, 
IT’ align, hcnrlet, l awn, .Ye., .Inst received mid Pn.dnee r t
FOGG .Y DALES. 1 ..nun..tai painting, and G lazing.
W indow Glass, for
BjsH E H obs T . .IHov^nu5
CubIdhi Bool Jila/ccr,—  Jlrork 1 Ta m i  nt cd.
FINE (’ALE sewed Boots. So.di 
Double •• “ 5,50 |
Light n Pegged (l 3,00 
Stout (i 3.50
Nearly opposite J ameson At. Perry’s, North End. ,
Bools anil Shoes Repaired. tiin 'n l
s ’i i a w l s T
B iB B 'B B  t ' .B ^ B S .tS B iB S B i
tern-. Drab, Green, Or-I CiiNh advmieed 
, w lu J’ro ll .
Paints, Oil, tun 
sale.
April Id, D id nF!
__ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1__ _ | To the Prudent
I l  f i  1 ©  A  a
A  A e w  i im p r o v c B i i i c n t .
DR. IV. C O N S T A N T IN E ,
SFBGEON DENTIST, | -----------------------------------------------------------------
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M A IN E, i t f * . 1*.
jftiV ANL’I'Af"f 1 I! E I! ot m ineral or ineorrupta-i ' ■ A. -M.\( O M B LR,
lV.lL ble teeth, would eive noli'' that lie Mill ( D //'• Ohl Pint Of/ire linn/; Sturt, E. Thomastun.') 
continues at hi- old ,,,, .'.lain o-, i. m the pj fi .WING made arrangements with an exien-
liead ol Steamboat S:.. where he can I ■ . ..iisiilted £ u sive E-Inblishiiieiil in Boston, is now pre-
proj'essioniiliy on sulrji......mnuected with Surgical L  u-etl to supply traders with C( )NFE( ITIONAIIV
•' Superior (pinlily m the low est Boston prices.
9  AT i- the use of paying 8 els , a Boll for 
I’AI’FI! 11A NG1NGS, when you call buy 
as good an article Ibr 7 ?
(E> CALL nt aiA C O M B K H ’S and satisfy 
vour-idves that such a thing CAN BE DONE.
epnl Itodbtn
Bi. 3  « 'B 'B iB S .V  B iX  ( 'BB. I C W d  Bi 
II O T  E  L  .
r g iH lS  Establishment, situated on Eastern Av- 
_eL enue, opposite the Eastern Rail Rail Road
Depot in Boston, which has been built and furn­
ished with a spe.-ial view to the tmeomodation of 
E A S T E R N  T R A V E L , 
and with every modern improvement conducive 
to the comfort and convenience of Ladies ami ' 
Gentlemen who may become its guests, under the ! 
direction of the subscriber, (h,te ofthe Ro-king- 
ham House, Portsmouth, N. 11.,) who will use. 
every etfort to deserve public patronage.
T. J. COBURN.
E A S T  AN J) W E S T  THOM ASTON
rH ’III E subscriber will run a Carriage for the ac- 
,S_ eommodation of passengers between East j 
and 3Vesi Thomaston, twice a day until further I 
notice. Leaving Cole A: Lovejoy’s Store, 31ain St. j 
E. Thomaston, at 9, A 31 and 1-2 past one P 31. j 
Leave Dinsmore’s Hotel. W. 'fhomaston at in A. 
31. ami 3 P. 31.
On Steam Boat days, the above hours will he so 
varied as to im et the arrival and departure of the : 
Eastern and Western Boats; on such days all pas-! 
sengers^will be taken to Warren. Wahlohoro, and 
other towns in the vicinitv.
HARRIS IL SPEAR.
E. Thomaston, 3Iay 6 Kitf
or .Mechanical Dentistry.
Dr. C. has been loiitr in the profession and has
taken pains to obtain all the improv-iiienis from 
New York ami Philadelphia, and throughout the 
United States ; therefore he i-« enable I to aerotn- 
plish any ditlicult <ipetatioii. whi- h may come be- 
ore hitn. The best artificial 'I’-a a inserted in any 
required numbers. Loin one tomb to a lull set, on 
gold or other metallic plates, mi anew  ami most 
perfect plan. Plate' insi.i. 1 mi Atmospheric 
pressure. Teeth iirertcd on pivot. I’cclh filled 
and cleansed in the !• t pos>ib!c i.ianm r—erooh • 1 
ones straightened ami r.".minted— and teeth • >.- 
traded in the cn-i, t munm r. Attention paid io 
the teeth ot'chiL'i it ami yomh -a matter ofv.i't 
importance. TL - who ar, lihoiing umh r dis­
eased gums, ami bad teeth, will do well to . all on 
Dr. C.. as he will gu;iiaiileF a stum cure. People 
from the country, wishing dental operations, me 
invited to cull.
tfl East Thomaston, Feb. 1. D; b».
East Tltunaasloia
------ II O O K  S  T  O R E  .-------
C iic iiiiiiic  P a te n t  JIctlieiitt** ,
AT THE
E A  S  T  T i l  O.M A  S  'I O N  IIO O K  
S T O R E .
I NOLGI.I; S Oliisonian. ■! ill-le 'ilne.- Ikil uni Wi-tar's Bal .on of Wil I ('oeny . Bo. wn b ti-apanlla an 1 Tomato Bitters ; Sherman’. 
Worm Lozeitm : Jb*ail-acche I.«,z«*n •.*, and
Cough Lozenges. Dailey’s Pain Lxtrm lor, ;i Mire 
cure lot'the pilo>. 3h Alii-im all-l.caltng oiut- 
immt, ami world's sah «•.
H rantlr.Ill's Pills. Indian Vipelahh Pills,
Rush's Health Pills. P a rr ’s Pills, Poor 
A lan’s Piaster, Il aril’s I , ^ilnlile Cou^h 
Candy, Sear's Wood 1/ .1 Pills, Siin'ar 
Coaled P ills,O ldriilje’s Holm o f Columbia, 
for Ilia Hair, Turlio^lon's llalsam nJ'Life, 
Ihinyarian llalsam of L i f  ; Ih n fs  Liniu- 
m enl.Jurlhe Piles: Johnson's Opodeldoc; 
Cephalic Sniijf: E .ilraeli f  Lemon’, II, n- 
son’s Jaundice Hillers. A ll l.imls o f Hair 
Oils. A  Jresh supply t j  Thumpsouiun 
A h J.ieines.
J . W A K E F IE L D .E. Thotnnstoii, May 5, Hili’.
l | ; i i n e  T o n
J UST recti veil at tie’ I'. A S T  T //(/A l .\S7'O  BOOKSTORE- Second Edition
J W \K EFIELD
April 29 15tf.
C O N SU M PTIO N ,
And the best medicine known to man for 
Asthma of every stage, Liver Complainis, Bron­
chitis, Influenza, Coughs, (’olds. Bleeding of 
the Lungs. Shortness of Brenlli, pains and
weakness in the side, breast. Ac., 
and all other diseases ofthe 
rtJl.MON Ain ORGANS.
A very important disease over which this “Bal­
sam’’ exerts a very pow erful inlluencc. is tlnit of a
i» IS EA SE  I) i . i  v r . i t .
,n this complaint it has undoubtedly proved more 
ellieaeiotts than any remedy hitherto employed, 
and in numerous instance:; when patients had en­
dured long and severe sutfering from the disease, 
without receiving the least benefit from various 
remedies, ami when Alereury has been resorb’d to 
in vain, the use of this Balsam 1ms restored the 
Liver to a healthy action, and in many instances 
elieeted rr.r.M.wf.NT < t i:t.s. after every known rem­
edy had tailed Io produce this desired elh t l.
Besides its astonishing etlieaey in the disease.' 
above mentioned, we also find it a very etfeetunl 
remedy in Asthma, n complaint in which it has 
been extensively used w ith decided success, even 
in eases of years stninlitig.
Ii not only emanates from a regular Physician, 
hut has also been well tested in all the eomplaints 
Ibr which it is recommended. It is not my inten­
tion therefore, to t Inak it in mysti fy, or in any w ay 
: deceive the public by overrating its virtues; on the 
I contrary. I shall simply endeavor to give a brief 
statement of its usefulness, ami (latter mysell that 
its surprising etlieaey w ill t liable me to furnish 
stteh proofs of its virtues as will satisfy the most 
incredulous, that ('oiisumj.tion may and “can at: 
cuu.r.n,’’ if this medicine be resorted to in lime.
Opinion o f a regular Physician, 
j f t Exeter, Ale., Sept. 30. 1S45.
1 This certifies that 1 have recommended the use 
J ol \\ istar’s Balsam ol' Wild Cherry for diseases of 
I the Lungs, for two years past, and many hotties to
my knowledge have been used by my patients, all 
with beneficial results. In two eases where it was 
thought confirmed consumption had taken place.
, the Wild Cherry elieeted a cure.
I E. BOYDEN. Physician at Exeter Corner.
I NO QUACKERY ! NO DECEPTION !!
All published statements of cures peiToi med b\ 
this medicine, tire in every respect true.
, 75 inne tj' (hmnt,,j\ its (i,id h/iiti/iiiais. The mt
j parallelled ami astonishing etlieaey of Dr. Wistnrs 
Balsam of Wild Cherry in all the diseases for whi< h 
it is recommended, curing nnitiy eases tiller tin* 
skill ofthe best physicians was unavailing, has 
elfeeteil a large and increasing demand for it. This 
fact has caused several unprincipalled counterfeit­
ers and imitators to palm off spurious mixtures, of 
similar name and appearance, for the genuine 
Balsam.
j Be careful and get the genuine Dr. AVistnr's 
Balsam of \\ ild Cherry. None genuine unless 
signed bv I. Bulls. Address all orders to Seth W. 
I-'owle. Boston. Mass.
AGENTS.— East Thomaston. 0. A. ATaeomher; 
West Thomaston. T. I'ngg; Warren. 0 . S. An­
drews ami S. B. Wcthcrbee; Wohluboro. W. II 
Barnard: Camden, .1. Jones. Sold also by agents 
generally. coply n 1 1
D o c to r  B?ic< < iicrS  ! ! I
A T A. M ATOM EEK 'S,
--------- O I.I) PO ST ( l I T K T .  I J O I lK S T a it i : , ----------
K. IS  T  TH O M . IS  T O .\ \
(AX be found the above named Tnus^r.s.— 
Alost ofthe distinguished Surgeons in New
England, have given them their decided nppnoba- 
tion, ami consider it one of the most beneficial in­
ventions ol’ modern Surgery. To till persons 
afllicted with Hernia, or rupture, particularly la­
boring men, this 'I'ritss is earnestly recommended. 
Alany hard workingmen, whose labors have been 
suspended or lessened one half, in eotisequenee ol 
rupture, have been restored by relinquishing the 
eomrnon'fruss, and adopting D. Pletcher's. It 
will not readily get out of order, and the simplici­
ty of its adjustment is very perfect. They can he 
had at wholesale ofthe proprietor, Luther Angier, 
Esq.. Medford Alass., and at retail of CHAS. A 
3IACO31BER. N. B. The improvement over the 
common 'fruss. does not enhance the price. n2
.H ours’ ISeBiirdy £oi' BSigiisors'.
Ej Fl’ItoSV, ( WhileM'lirl') Salt Blientii. Erysip B 1 elas, Teller, I’i'iiit'ie lleli (nf the West) nml 
all I'lilniieiiiis itixense.s, can lie i iiied l>y iliir ini ili- 
I'ine—iipcialilig ax a pui'ilier u|’ the Bit aid. as the 
aiini'Xeil ti'sliiiKHii.ils will show :
Mtt. J ones: Dear S ir :— T he drops For 
hiiniors lol’t with mo, tiro nil sold. They 
lone  been universally approved c c and 
still are ('tilled for. I do not know <f a 
solitary instance, where they have be nt 
used according to directions, in which 
they have not proved themselves eo iu p te r-  
ers o fth e  diseases they are recommended 
for. They have truly, done a vast deal 
o f good to those who have been nlllieted, 
relieving the distressed and curing the 
siel:. Respectfully Yours,
\VM. (). PO O R.
Belfast, J tine 3d, IS I 1.
111 jia x m  seems to require that the 
undersigned, who was badly troubled with 
a Si rolulotis I Ittinor, from her childhood, 
and that while other remetlies proved un­
availing, she took "J o n e s ’ D rops mid 
Pills lor lln m o rs ,” about 2 years  ago, 
with stteh success as to induce Ihe litin 
belief thut they tire a highly useful medi­
cine. mid tire entirely deserving the pub­
lic confidence. E L M IR A  M AN N ING .
East Thom aston, Oct. 2S, | s |5 .
Eo. sale bv .1. W A K E F IE L D . t.2
.tB n tu at B.it'v Bnsnrancti.
New Eiigiitul Mutmil Life Jnsumnei 
J  Company, (Ollice, Alerchunt.s’ Bank Build 
mg, .State stti'et, Bo.stoii,) hinuu eomineneiug,. 
IX’li. 1. Is ! 1, issued 5 17 policies, the number
i monthly having varied from 3(1 to 72: the amounts 
from >200 to slO.otltl each; net fund accumula­
ted (owing io the favorable turn ofthe risks thus 
1 tar, being mostly New England lives.) •S36,(i00 ;
. well invested for the proportional Item lit of those 
who shall heeoun*, as well as those already mem­
bers : surplus to be refunded hi members at the 
• •ml of every live years liom Deeemher, 1> I3; no 
insurance op credit, and no Io - by any member 
by bad premium notes of others.
Willard Phillips. Robert Hooper, William Par 
m»iis. Charles P. Curtis, Francis f’. Lowell, (ioo.
J II. Kuhn. Win. W. Slone, R. B. Foiles, P e n  
Wainrigbl, Thus. A. Dexter, James Bead, ami 
Otis Tulis, Directors.
WILLARD ITIII.LII’S, I’rasidem. 
J ox.vitian Amoky, Secretary.
Gjouge II yywaud, Consulting Phy?• iuiaii.
Applications may be made to the subscriber, 
iwho is Agent ol'said Ci-mpatiy,) al Ins ottive, in 
Last 'flioiuaston, or bv letter, post paid.
n l3 tf ’ J A MTS FOGG.
N E W  S T O C K
or
S P R IN G  GOODS
HENRY PETTES & CO’S
E X T E N S IV E  W A R E H O U S E ,
No. 22I Wiishiiiglon Slrcrl,
lil®3U!©Eh
R ECEIVED by the Havue P ackets and Cu- > hard Steamers, n complete Stock of European Goods adapted to the Spring Trade.
Extra licit (inis d’AIirer and Ariiiiirc
of most select and splendid mlors.
Black, Blue-black. Shaded and Fancy
of all widths, and of the most elegant nnd fashion- 
able styles.
Out choice. Si/I.a are iril mono flottired to our own 
orderye.v/wcasly for our /{cluil Soles, and we ore, oj' 
course, able to offer rertf superior J tress Si!,\s, at 
low rates,
l,OW n t )  SQl.tltE 
€ A » II .11 DC BS B-t S H A W B ,  M.
Purchasers will have a great advantage in the selec­
tion of shawls at our warehouse.
7’/»e room in wflich they are shown is the larfresl in 
Boston, and the stodk of'Shawls not only inae/t more 
cwtensire than that of'other dealers, but the styles are. 
chosen J'roni the best manti factories nJ' Prance.
Wc shall show our Goods with pleasure to all who 
will call upon us, and endeavor, by oliering 
A S U P E R IO R  S H A W L , 
at a low price, to make it for the interest of customers 
to purchase at our store.
WE HAVE I’A n iP l \ S  I.ON’G SHAWLS OF NEW  DErtKiNS 
ANI) VEIlV EXCELLENT Q U A L IT Y ;
CANTON CH A PE SII AWLS, OF V A U lO fS  SIZES, COLORS, 
SCARLET, DU All, PU R PLE AND W HITE,
A N D
IND IA  SHAWLS AND MANTLES ;
CASHMERE AND IIROCIIA SHAWLS, AT LOW PRICES, 
DES1R Allt.E  STVI.ES O f SHAWLS CALCULATED FOR
SPRING W EA R, NOT T o  RE FOUND AT 
O I’ll Ell ST O R E S;
RLACK AND COLORED SILK SHAWLS, LARGE PIZF. 
AND F IN E  QU ALITY;
MONTER A AND STR IPED  ALL AIN E SHAWLS, VERY 
HANDSOME ;
PR IN TED  CASHMERE, MOHAIR, M EDAI.LION, SILK NET, 
COMMON CR APE, EMBROIDERED TH IB ET, PLAIN
DO., fic.’d AND STR IPED  DO., TW ILLED 
HALLAM AND V ENETIA N  MIAWLS.
To all these Goods the I,()\Y1’<T MARKET
PRIC1C is aliixetl. from which there is no abatement. 
Also, our usual
IT I.L AMI C 0)11'LITE ASSOITU EM  OF 
R I C H  D R E S S  G O O D S , 
in all the new and various styles.
Frt'iifli I’riiils, lltixlitix, Gin trim ms, Linviis. 
uml Sltiplr Goods of till kinds.
C A R P E T I N G S ,
A T  L O W  P R I C E S .  
rjTllIE subscribers are now prepared to show to 
JL their customers their large and splendid stock 
of ( ’A It PETS, selected for the retail /n/r/t’, consisting 
in part of
300 P'S OF SFPERFIXE L'AIII’ETIXG,
At 75 cen ts per yard ;
Hill P'S OF DOUBLE SI'PEBS,
At 95 cen ts per yard . 
liO P'S OF TIIIIEE PLY PAIIPETIXG |
Anil 350 P ieces o f  N ew , N ovel, uml 
l t r ill in ii t
LONDON I’lHFSSEI.S ( All,FETING.
The whole Stock- has been selected with great 
care. ’Phe collection of Patterns is rare and beauti­
ful. 'I’lic Brussels Carpets are particularly worthy 
of attention. In addition to the above, we have a 
tine assortment of PAI.XTEI) ELOOR CLOTHS, 
CANTON MATTINGS, ItL’GS, of all kinds, ami 
every article in this line.
BUY’ h a v e  hnt One B’r ic c ,
and STRANGERS can purchase with the saute eou- 
li.Ienee us though they were perfectly acquainted with 
goods anti markets.
NO. 221 W A SHIN G TO N  S T R E E T , 
C orner o f  S u m m er S tr e e t . 
H E N R Y  P E T T E S  <k CO
yraiJIE HAIR.—Of the numerous compounds 
D constantly announced for promoting the 
growth of the Imir, few survive even in mime, be­
yond a very limited period, while Oldridgc’s Balm 
of Columbia, with a repuliilioti unparalleled, is 
still on the in« reuse in public esiiiimlion. 'fhe 
very facts ofthe high and distinguished patronage 
it enjoys, its general use in nil countries, together 
with numerous testimonials rouMunlly received in 
in its favor, are authorities which stamp its supe­
rior exeelence ainLlitle over all attempt ' of simi­
lar nature. Being universally preferred, its con 
sequent great demand induces some unprincipled 
ra’-eals to make and vend a dangerous counterfeit. 
The only way to tell the genuine is to find on the 
wrapper, plainly written, the proprietors names, 
I Comstock' N' Co.
'fhe true and genuine is sold in Boston by—
COMST<M’K N ROSS. 19 Tremont Row; and in 
East Thomaston, by C. A. 31ACO3II1ER.
F ip iJ E  NAPLES 1I AIR-IJYE.—fo r some un.
J .  nceountablc reason, for the Iasi few years,
, many young people, both limb* and female, Have 
had the misfortune to luive their hair turn prema­
turely gray. We have been frequently applied 
to for something to turn the hair back to its natu- 
ral color; which has induced us to go to much 
i trouble and expence in order to furnish our custom, 
ers and the public generally, with a new and im­
proved Hair l)ye; one that is neatly ellcclnal. and 
not the least injurious to the heat! or hair, for the 
moderate sum of fifty emits per bottle. We have 
sueeeeded beyond our expectations. This article 
we oiler to the public with great confidence. We 
have had it thoroughly tested, time after tunc, be­
fore we could oiler it for sale. The price is such 
that all can alford to use it. ami its quality we be­
lieve superior to any ever before made. ('OAtli- 
S TOCK if A’() ,S‘ Ziosion.
l''or stile nl East Thomaston hy ('. dl,
M J C O M liE l t .
ATirs ACCOUSTIc “oTT : I uml w’d
IV H cure all cases of deafni’ss. I lietfhy eerlifv 
that I was nlllieled with doufhrs.> for a.bx to four 
years in one ear. ami with tne ruber about six- 
weeks. After tryiii?’ various remetlies recommend­
ed, 1 prouuivil a buttle of 3I» Nail’s A' coustic Oil, 
und by using it according to directions. I recover­
ed my hearing entirely. .V. L. I SO  I'.RSO I.. 
Danville. .March lh 15-
Ear sale hy C. A. A 1 A C O M R E R , Eas 
Thom uslon
B *alent •Bffedirincfi.
N O C O U N 'J' E  U E  E  I T S  '  
Sold by F o g g ' & —
AYistar's Bulsutn of W ild C'lterry, 
.Buclittn’s H iingiii'iiin  litilKnni of Life, 
Schenck 's Pulmonic Syrup, 
M cA llister’s or W orld ’s Salve,
D ow n’s Elixir, Sand’s Siirstipnrilln,
Dr. l ltird y ’s Jaundice  Bitters,
Poor Mini’s P laster,
D r. S pear’s V aluable M edicines,
Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated Pills, 
W righ t's  Indinn Vegetable Pills,
P a r r ’s Pills, B randretli’s Pills,
Dr. Kittei'idge’s Bone and nerve Lini- 
eoaven. nicn( Indian Vegetable and Sarsapnrilla 
Billers.
All o f which are warranted G exvixe.—  
Pamphlets containing certificates o fth e  
above named M edicines, furnished gratis.
East Thom aston, M arch 19, Ib'lti. n9
C O M M E R C IA L  C O F F E E  
El 4» II » 1C .
A C A II D - The subsviibi’r, ever desirous to 
numerous patrons, lias elmiigeil 
House, from two to one
aeeommoilat 
the Dining Hour of bi
■BJOTH'E is hereby given, that the undersigned o'clock,—and us it will add l n u c i i  to tin 
1 1  lnv .’ Iw.'ii duly appointed hy the lion. Joel ienee of those travelling East, he hopes his en- 
.'ilillei . Judge ol' Probate niihiti mid for ihe Conn- deavors to merit their support, us heretofore, will 
ty of Lineolnj Commissioners of Insolvency, to he duly appreciated. Bourn,-one dollar per day.
9'onm iifisioner'n  .Y o tiee
■ivo and (x:i mi lie the claims of the several 
eredilois to tin estate of
GIIABLES S. SPEAK,
late of Tiiomastox, in said County, master mari­
ner. deeea-t.l, MX month'- train the till dav of
April. A. D D b'., being allowed for said eredilois J.J H .H. VV H l" !  0  A •
Io I n- ,U Al, I prove their claims; and that we d h 4 ft <J l-BS. Colton Net Twines, from 
■ cl h ■ 1 • ■ nr ' tine tor that purpose, at the ©J?WB "8BN9 No. In, in IS ; 1, 5, and li thread,
“diee "I til. ■•BY I . LOW I I.L. I,sip, iii I.ast hntltj Ills. sap. tlax herring Iwme, 2 thread. 21)011 
I hoina ion, io w il;—On Friday the 1st day nf do., do.. I thread, for Salmon Seines, for sale hy 
May. on Ft id a v I he tlh day of Septemlier, mid on W' M STOW E
sum ,lav the I day of October, next ensuing. No. O. M eicaiililo W lm rl' Huil.linos 
lock in III,' lore.ioonot (bt. |Ween Citv Wharf, and Baltimore Pa, keU 
BO STO N .
LEVI WIII'l'NEV 
"Corner of Milk and Bnitervinareh SF .
BOSTON. ’ n'.t
comim ii 'ing ;it h of th( 
each of Hi" •• days.
JERE3IIAI1 'I’uL.MAN. ) ConnnisMoncrs 
>.\ mi l l  L I B B Y ,  i o f  I n s o l v e n t  > 
E um Thomaston, April 6, Ubi.
flii'dp ami Splendid !!! 
Beattie* a m t G en tlem en ,
'ftiL lot ot J’ujh*!* Iluiigiiigh you have been 
waiting for has arrived ’
.< 111 ARLES A 31AUO3IBER. at the -O ld 
I '" 't ()t 1 a i." JhioioroRE. E ast Thomaston, 
has (k,y opi ned a rich collection wf L <) IV
prim (I, medium ami extra
sfleeled in Boston last week, hy a GeiitleniUU of 
f \|u a  ienee ami acknowledged gooil taste.
l’i id tiAsi.Rs will be supplied al tin* lowest pos­
sible prices.
Itc iiio iiihcr, 'f i l l s  is not a m i H.Nn-tiANhEn 
sto. k; - very ROLL in 31 \Lo.M BEILS collection 
being licsh and direct liom the Aliinufaeturers.
At same plaee’ean he had Curtain' Paper, also 
C vrpet Pai i k. an excellent article fur saving your
H 1 •
Ea t Thomaston, April 15, 18J6.
u \.< f  TH O M  1STON
B O O K  S T O K E .
----- J 1s t’ R  El LIVED--------
YOLS. Sabbath School Books, which 
me otfcicdat the Boston Retail pines.
12ino BIBLES, tor 25 cts., well bound and 
iod paper n i l  J. WAKEFIELD
5 0 0
' The Cotton Twine, herein advertised, is made 
from the best of Cotton, twisted very even ami 
uniform, intended as a substitute lor common 
wurp yarn twine. n9fnn
I S  K
‘ .>L •
• He G il l  A' B learin g ,
fGRES.s SQUARE AND DEVONSHIRE STREI
BOSTON,
—is, _  CJ — )
----- DEAI.EItS IN------
M E D IC IN E S . P E R i 'V M E R Y ,  &C.
- n  oe>
B'. a  n ( '3' Ii <> in  a  m < o  n
3 B ® ® 3 £  © 7i ' ® I £ i B »
B O O
T R E M O N T  B O W ,
B O S T O N .
W . H . T I T C O M B ,  &  c o .
l.M PGKTEKS
AND W lIOl.E.sAI.E DEALERS IN
I 'O R E J G N  A N D  D O M E S T IC  D R Y  
G O O D S  .
No. 21, (formerly No. !»,) rr.aiii. street , 
BO STO N . i,3 ,
B O LLS of HOUSE PA­
P E R , of every quality, 
olor, ami price, from H cts. 
to SI ,99 pcrro ll.
------ ALSO------
G i'o  ta t ’a p c i'  llailKiUK'N,
Beautiful E IR E  BOARD P R IN T S , from 
2s 3d to S1.25 each. Painted Eloor ami 
Stair C A R P E T IN G , O IL  O I.O T IIS  3 
3 1-2 and I feel square.
These articles are oll’ered us
L o w  l l j o w e s t .
Apt il 3, Is lti.
J . W A K E F IE L D .
n 12
P apci*  IlniiKin&M.
It (I I. I. S NEW P A P E R  
H A NG IN GS, tram 10 to 50 e ls.’ 
per BOLL. Abo, Gicen Cihiaik 1’ai'I.ii, just' 
received from one ol' the best MiuiufniTui ing IN- ■ 
tiibusluucnis in the L'nited Slalex Foi Side low* 
by W A FAHNSWOKTH. 1
April 2d, 181ft lltf. |
INRENCH DEPILATORY. This article uredl Ibr taking oil’ supertliious hair from the fare and neck is sold lor 5(iets per I utile, by
\ ’i  M .H 'O M IIH It, East ThomusPu.
